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W. F. Bradshaw Reduces Proposi-
tion To Fifty Cents the Front
Foot For His Land.
LATERAL SEWER IS UNDER WAY
Agreement with W. F. Bradshaw
has been reached whereby he agrees
to sell to the city sufficient land to
widen Broadway in front of his prop-
erty beyond Fifteenth street for 50
cents the front foot. Other property
owners have agreed to do whatever
he does in the matter. The commit-
tees of the general council will con-
sider the proposition, and if satis-
fied, the general council will amend
the ordinance for constructing side-
walks out Broadway.
Heretofore Mr. Bradshaw has de-
manded 75 cents per front foot for
his land and the city declined to
consider the proposition. The ordi-
nance provided for concrete side-
walks, curbs and gutters on Broad-
way from Fifteenth street to the
city limits without widening the
street. At the Illinois Central hos-
pital, the old cltz ,Itrattie__the street
narrows to about 40 feet for a
block or ,more__along which -- -Mr,
Bradshaw owns something like flee
feet. If the presen,t ordinance
stands Broadway will be nariowed
there, resuming full width of 66 feet
beyond Fountain avenue.
If the city purchases the 'property
at frO cents the front.foot,'the prgp-
erty owners must stand the cost of
constructing the sidewalks.
Sewer Work on Broadway.
Yesterday the contractors com-
menced running the trench for the
lateral sewer on Broadway from the
main at Twelfth street to Meth
street. A few days will serve to
complete the trench, if the weather
does not prevent operations,. and
within ten days the pipe will be laid
An ordinance will be brought in, giv-
ing the property owners 34 days
after the completion of the sewer to
make connections, so that the paving
of Broadway from Ninth street to
Eleventh street may be started early
In the summer.
MANY "MOOCHICRS."
Drive Candidates Out of City Hall by
Their Persistence.
"Well, look under the counter
and behind the door, if you don't be-
lieve he is out," sarcastically :sug-
gested City Auditor Kirkland, to a
greasy Individual, who inquired af-
ter a city sfficial, a candidate for re-
nomination, and was informed of
the candidate's absence. The fel-
low did as suggested and then went
to City Treasurer Dorian with a re-
quest for a dollar. He said another
city official, who ia.alse a candidate.
told him to go td the treasurer for
all campaign contributions. "Mooch-
ers" arts being confronted with an
official combination that would dis-
courage lest' persistent people.
INCREASE ANTICIPATED
• — IN SCHOLASTIC CENSUS
President List of the school board
has received the completed work of
the sehoof census enumerators ivith
the exception of taking the totals.
The census shows that the First, Sec-
ond, Third and Fourth wards have
4.130 school children. The Fifth and
'Sixth wards will be brought to a to-
tal and probably will swell the grand
total to near 6.000. An increase over
last year is excected.
SHERIEF BISHOP TAKES
PRISONER TO SMITHLAND
Sheriff William D. Bishop, of Liv-
ingston county, passed through the
;f4ty today CO route to Smithiand with
M. C. Spleen, charged in Livingston
&flinty with forgery. lie was arrest-
ed in the state of Texas.
SEVERAL ENCORES BY
MR. DESIBIERGER DEMAN1)E1)
At emoting exercise ' of the High
et hoot this morning, Ni
—..—..latargessasamo-isaemlitme •••-- -7
•44 Mr. Desberger puts vilest Into his
pieces and the students showed their




Partly cloudy and colder tonight.
Wednesday probably fair. Highest




Me loss- of life and great prop-
erty-, loss was reported from the
overflowing of the Dneiper,
Duebiter, Dnisa rivers. Terrible
suffering has occurred among
the flood victims. It is estimated
that. fully 100,000 persons are
homeless and almost without
food.
ANOTRED REFERENDUM.
Fernie, B. C., April 30.—aline
workers and operators have
agreed to submit to another ref-
erendum vote to be 'taken Thurs-
day. It is on a basis of compro-
mise, concerning the hours of la-
bor and s net -infertile-7hr wager
of the per cent. The board of
arbitration will not meet until
after that date.
DESPERATE BATTLE.
New York, April 30.—After
holding at hay 12 policemen un-
til he had emptied three revol-
vers during a pitched battle over
A down roofs, Thomas Dawson,
wanted for murder, was captur-
ed this morning. HI' was not ta-
ken until a bullet had pierced his
lung and he fell headlong from
the coping. HI' Is expected to die.
All p lIcemen ~aped injury.
RADICAL.
Chicago, April 30.—Radicals
anionic union labor leaders are
advocating impeachment of
President Roosevelt. Some of so-
cialistic Inclined leaders are at
labor headquarters here prepar-
ing a petit'  to be signed by
union labor men. One of the
charges is that he reeeived or
caused to be received a campaign
contribution of a quarter of a
million dollars from Harriman.
APRIL STORM.
Chicago, AprIl 30.—The wcwst
April storm in years swept over
Lake Mh-higan last night.. Fears.
are erprestectf by life savers that
many boats have -been seriously
crippled.
WILL 1.-17.414' HEW A Me
Washington, April 30.— The
president today prondsed Sena-
tor Warner he would exereise ex-
ecutive clemency In the case of
John Williams, who was recently
arrested in Kansas City after liv-
ing an upright life for nine
years. following his escape from
Leavenworth prbein, where he
was nervingii aentence of five
years for:poet office robbery.
BRITTANI4 BAIL.
Lexington, Ky., April 30.—
William thargefl nith
complicity in the assassination
of Jame* Cockrill at Jackson.
'was granted bAll hi the sum of
$7,500 today. The jury in the
case dheagrets1 last week. Brit-
ian is Indicted for complicity In
the murder of Dr. Cox at Jack-
son and will tw erreated on a
hench warrant when he leave.
SNOW AT MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 30.—
During M lay night. six inches




$I; corn, 51 1-2: oats, 45 1-2.
LABOR NMI:TING/4.
April •:to.— Interna-
tional Labor day will be eelehrlo,
led tomorrow in every large city
In the United States, All venters
le$Ftirediri76-1-1111177tier'r
world. labor unions and socialist,
"PP" era, Will addreee meeting*.






%VIII Bring Servant Girls To Paducah
and Induce Others To Come
Over Here.
PLEASED WITH CONDITIONS
Proud already of the country of
their adoption, Messrs. Kurz and
Hutter, the two Germans who have
bought land in Mcerackeu county
preparatory to bringing their fami-
lies and other settlers here, will take
out their first naturalization 'papers
tomorrow. "And if I get into any
trouble in the old country when 1 go
over there next month,' said Mr.
Flutter proudly, "I'll take my stand
under the siars and stripes as a citi-
zen of theltUntted States."
Mr. Flutter seems to relish his vis-
it to the old country next mouth, a
visit which may be fraught with
large consequences for Paducah, as
he anticipates facing the somewhat
inquisitive German officers with a
feeling that he is an independent of
their control. If they undertake to
retard his plans, as he exclaimed, he
will tell them he is an American cit.:,
izen. And he expects to tread the
fathitlat scenes or -tifs-aatire town
with an air of independence that
will make the subjects of the imper-
ial government long for the land of
the free. -
Messrs. 'Kurz and Flutter have
bought 160 acres of land near Oaks
in the county., and have options on
other tracts. Mr. Hutter will leave
next week for New York to take a
steamer for Germany. There he
will wind up his affairs and bring
back the other 'members of their
families, nine in number. But the
Part of his visit that will Interest
Paducah housekeepers, is the fact
that he will bring Pack with him as
many -young German girls as possi-
ble, for household work. The serv-
ant problem is as keen in Paducah
as anywhere and this information
will save the ellomau's club many an
hour of debate on its solution.
While the beginning may not be
large, once a start is made among
the citizens of Mr. Butter's town in
Germany, the limit to the movement
cannot be estimated. The girls he
will bring over will write back to
their sweethearts and kinfolks of the
splendid opportunittes and McCrack-
en county soon will be the scene of
a colony of the most desirable immi-
grants a country can 'wee-re.
They-are enthusiastic, now over
McCracken county and this county
could not send aybody else to Europe
who could accomplish as much to-
ward securing immigrants as a satin
fled immigrant 'himself. Mr. Rutter




Chairman Vi. A. Berry An-
nounces Revised List of Of-
ficers in Various Precincts
of City
THE r SUAL VOTING PLACES.
Chairman W. A. Berry, of the
Democratic city executive commit-
tee announced the following changes
in the personnel of officers fot the
primary next Thursday: Taylor
Fisher relieves G. Barham at Berry's
R. J. Barber relieves Max Michael-
son at the Warehouse; James Hart.
relieves Ernest Lackey at South Side
Court House: Lyeurgus Barry re-
lieves J, C. Brown, at South Side
Court House. No. 2: J. S. Jackson re-- 
C. W. Trotter. South' Side
Court House No. 2; August Denker
relieves Louis Rapp, ilenneberger'st
.1 Gaither relieves I, R. Riley, at
Areir••••••••••,,
Th V' pieces for the voting booths
I
will be practically the same as last
year, the changes to be announced
by Chairman ,Berry tomorrow,
Houck, ,W. P. Bigham,,W. R. Dukes.
George 0. McBrootn, W. B. Kennedy,
A. D. Buchanan, Tom Siston.
The meeting was presided over by
Grand Chaniellor McLean, assisted
by Grand Keeper of Records and
Seal, J. W. Carter. The time was de-
voted to hearing reports from the
different lodges in the district, which
were as follows: Clinton, Bardwell,
Moscow, Hickman, Fulton and Pa-
ducah. These reports were brief and
showed the condition of each- -lodge.
After the reports came short
talks by different representatives.
followed by exemplification of the
secret work. The rank of page was
conferred on a candidate from Clin-
ton. The work was done by a team
composed largely of Paducah mem-
bers. At its conclusion the meeting
was turned into a social session until
time for departure of the early morn-
ing train.
In the routine busioess the resig-
nation at-District Deputy Jonnson, of
Owensboro. was accepted and an elec-
tion held to fl:1 the vacancy. Padu-
cah lodge put forth as her candidate
Mr. Alex Kulp, and, owing to Ms ex-
tended acquaintance all over the dis-
trict, he was clected by acclama-
tion.
Paducah Knights derived much
benefit from the attendance at the
meeting, and were well pleased with






Mr. Alex Kulp Elected District
Deputy for Knights Pythias
at Meeting Held at Fulton
Last Night
BIG DELEGATION ATITNDS.
Paducah lodge carried off the hon-
ors at a most successful district
meeting held at Fulton last night by
the Knights of Pythias of Western
Kentucky, when Sir Knight Alex
Kulp was chosen district depute .'
A delegation of 26 members Of Pa-
lucah Lodge, No. 26, went on the
6:.1.0 o'clock train and returned home
early this morning. Those composing
the party were: atom Ross, .14 M.
Brooks, R. L. Palmer, A. S. Barks-
dale, W. T. Reid, Zel Ross, James
Barksdale, Owen Grubbs, A. E. Stein,
L. S. Cleaves, W', L. Wilkinson, Alex
Kulp, B. B. Hook, Joe Wheeler, Al-
CREDITORS WILL
HAVE DIVIDEND
Ten Percent to be Distributed
in E. Rehkopf Bankruptcy
Case by Trustee---About Ten
Thousand Dollars
NO DECISION ABOUT LIENS.
A 10 per cent, dividend was de-
clared this morning in the bankrupt-
cy case of E. Rehkopf. It will mean
the'distribution of $10,400 out of a
total of $15,000, in the hands of the
trustee. There are many lien claims
pending in the case, and the total
amount of indebtedness undisputed
and not encumbered with lien claims,
amounts to $104,000. Referee Bag-
by is still reviewing authority before
finally' passing on the legality of cer-
tain lien claims in the E. Rehkopf
Saddlery company case. It will prob-
ably require several days before he
is prepared to render his opinion.
bert Sloan, J. T. Land, E. S. Zeller,,
C. F. Seamon, William Pieper, L. SINGLETON CASES
PETITIONERS ASK
FOR OPEN STREET
West Knit residents want their
traveling facilities improved, since
the phenomenal building record of
that section for the last year -has••
greatly increased the number of resi-
dents. A petition, asking for the
Improvement of Monroe street be-
yond Fountain avenue and the open-
ing Of Eighteenth street 'between
Jtatirton street and Broadway, has
following' signera: Weikel,
G. Elder E. R. FirsdrihaN, Frank Ber-
ger. T. C. Leetti and L. J. Milton.
Mayor Yeiser will Present the peti-
tion to the general council.
HEARD SATURDAY
Hendrick, Miller & Marble have
been retained by Gus G. Singleton to
defend him before Jndge Walter
Evans in federal court at Louisville
next Saturday morning on the charge
of contetnitt of court. Col. John K.
Hendrick will go to Louisville with
Mr. Singleton and several witnesses
will accompany them to testify in
Mr. Singleton's behalf. As witness-
es sustaining the charge, Trustee A.
E. Boyd at whose sale the alleged
contempt of court was committed
by Mr. Singleton, W. F. Bradshaw.
Sr.. Cecil Reed. J. C. Flournoy and
W. F. Bradshaw,--Jr.., will attend
the hearing. ,
BRAVE ENGINEER,
New York, April 30.—A New
York Central barge was run
down today by the steamer C. W.
Morse. All the crew escaped ev-
es-pt Engineer John Keyes, who
stuck to his post and sweat
down with the barge.
I•XPIXTS TO
BFAIIN OPERATIONS NOON
'Mr. Wilt Hummel, receiver for Ow
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket compa-
ny, is working on the finances of the
company to secure the immediate
resumption of the plant. He received
a communication from New York to-
day, which indicates that some sue-
ems is attending his efforts, and It Is
expected that the plant will be ready
to begin Again within a Sew days. It
Is. a large undertaking on account of
the size of the company and the va-
rions interests to harmonize.
PAINTERS CALL MEETING
TO CX)N1411DER PROJECT.
The Pah:hers' union will meet this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Central
Labor hall on North Fourth street
pursuant to a special call. Business
of importanee, relatin‘t.2__t e
firs' strike, will be taken up. it Is
tipped that a combine is to be ef
reeled by painters and carpenter'',
who will doubtless be out tomorrow,
to put up a fight against the bosses.
FALLS FROM POLE.;
FRACTURES BONES
Lineman for the Traction Com-
pany Drops Twenty-five
Feet When Bad Support
Gives Away
BRHAKS HIS ARM AND LOG.
Falling 25 feet from a telephone
pole on which ne was working, Will
Rosier, 613 Jones street, a lineman
for the Paducah Light and Power
company, had his left leg fractured
at the ankle and his left arm fractur-
ed at the wrist, yesterday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock, at Ninth street and
Kentucky avenue. Rosier had climb-
ed the pole and when 25 feet above
the ground, he put his whole weight
on a bracket on the side of the pole,
which gave way, precipitating him to
the ground. He turned a half circle
but alighted on his left leg, break-
ing it at the ankle,' and fell forward
on his left arm, breaking it at tke
wrist. Both are severe fractures. Drs.
Horace Rivers and Frank Boyd re-
duced the fractures and Rosier is
resting well today.
COVINGTON FS DAMAGED
BY CYCLONE LAST NIGHT.
Memphis, April 30.—A cyclone
struck Covington. Tipton county, at
10:30 o'clock last night, unroofing
both buildings of the Guly Compress
company and also damaging the de-
pot at that place. The loss to the
Gulf Compress will mirk up into the
thousands. Other buildings, includ-
ing the depot, were also damaged
TAFT SAYS CANAL WILL
BE DONE IN EIGHT YE.Altel.
Cincionatt, 0., April 30.—"If the
the Panama canal is not 'completed
within eight years from now I shall
be greatly disappointed. If it is
completed in less time than that I
shall not be greatly surprised." This
statement was made last night by
Secretary of War Taft before the
Business Men's club of this city.
Attentpt on Cabrera.
Guatemala City, April 10.—An at-
tempt was made today on the life of
President Cabrera. While driving,
a dynamite bomb was exploded' un-
der his carriage, killing the horses
and injuring General Orrollana, chief
of staff.
Well Known Shopnaan Wed,
Mr. P. B. Duke, of the Illinois
nois Central shops. and Miss Lizzie
Dyeus, of hike, went to Greenville
this morning to be married. They
will return to Paducah to reside.
PREST. GRIFFITH
TO MEET DOCTORS
br. J. T. Reddick this morning re-
ceived a leiter from Dr. D. M. Grif-
fith, of Owensboro, president of the
Stete Medical society, saying that he
will Aithrui the thirty 'seventh annual
11111184eitesee
lucky Medical society and would
gladly respond to a toast at the ban-.
quet in this city Tuesday night. Mar
FOREMEN TO GET
INCREASE IN PAY
Illinois Central Grants Raise
to All Men Here
Two New Positions Created in Local
Shops To Facilitate Hanceing
, of Eagftee.
'
TilENININ AFFECTED BY ORDER
Formal notice of an increase of
pay to every foreman employed in
the mechanical department of the
Illinois Central here will reach Pa-
ducah today. It will carry with it
authority for the creatiOn of two
new offices, which will greatly im-
prove the operation of 'the round
house. Foremen did not ask for the
raise, but in a general conference,
held this month they showed that
they would greatly appreciate it as
it has been three years since an in-
crease was granted them. It Is
stated the raise will average 10 per
cent.
Those who are affected. are R. T.
Fulmer. general foreman of the
shops: J. H. Schroeder, foreman of
the machine shops; Tom Scopes.
machine foreman: Jerome _Smith,
foreman Of the blacksmith shops;
William Tucker; foreman_ of the
eitriiipaT Ed. Wheeley foreman
of the tin shops: 0. A. Garber, da'Y
roundhouse foreman; George Elling-
ton, night roundhouse foreman;
James Honich. slay gang foreman la
round house; Howard Warden, night
gang foreman in roundhouse: Bur-
rell Smith. foreman of tank gang:
J. C. Martin. foreman of the paint
shops; George Bondurant, foreman
of the planing mill; B. Wheeler.
foreman of the jacking track; E.
Geurietk foreman of the car repair-
ing shops, and several other gang
foremen.
New Positions Created.
New positions will be created by
the order, according to information
received directly but unofficially
from headquarters, which will great-
ly faciltate the handling of engines.
John Schroeder is to be given con-
trol of the machine shops under Gen-
eral Foreman Fulmer. The new po-
sition of general roundhouse fore-
man is created and Mr. James Hof-
Itch is tipped for the place. Jiff will
look after the inside work, and an-
other new position, that of "engine
dispatcher," will be created and 0.
A. Garber given the place. He will
look after enginess discharged and
admitted to the roundhouse. He will
see that no delay is caused in get-
Hag engines in-for repairs and in as-
signing them to trains. Delays have
constantly been caused from this
source, and a man to look particu-
larly after II will offer a solution to
the problem.
TAMMANY WAR (WEIL
Mayor McClellan May Appoint Good
Tammany Men. -
New York, April 30.—An end to
the contest for the onotrol of Tam-
many Hall betweilb Mayor McClel-
lan and Thomas F. Murphy was at
flounced today, following a confei
ence between Timothy D. Sullivan
and Corporation Counsel William B.
Ellison the latter of whom repre-
sented the mayor. Mr. Ellistm, after
the conference, gave out a statement,
in which he said the mayor will be
left free to appoint the highest class
of men he could find for city °Mesa,
but that -he (Ellison) will advise
against the appointment of teen in-
imleal to the Democratic organisation
or Its leaders,
GORDON STATUE.
Will Be Un5elled With Fitting tierce
monies At Atlanta,
Atlanta, Ga., April 30.— Arrange-
ments were completed today.and
program adapted for the unveiling of
the equestAan bronze statue to be
erected en the capital grounds here
to the late General John B. Gordon.
The unveiling will he proteeted by a
military pageant composed of state
troops, with State Treasurer R. E.
Park, as chief marshal.
School Negotiations Stop.
NtAtititions for the new sulio,,1
Slirletri-rffrffffifffirreb"-firrT eirlt"""--
eliy have been ateeped temporarily
by one of the parties owning the gear
ter of a block of ground, refusing to
14. The subject of his response will sign the options. The comtrato,
be "The State Society." will look around further for Mtge.
• ,
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o You Think
For Yourself?
Or. Do You Open Your Mouth Uke a Young Bird and Gulp Down
Whatever Food or Medicine May be Offered You?
If you are an intelligent, thinking woman, in need of relief from
weakness, nervousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you
that there is one tried and true, honest medicine OF KNOWN COMP051-
Tios, sold by druggists for the cure of woman's ills.
The makers of Dr. Pieree'as Favorite Prescription, for the. cure of
weak, nervous, run-down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked women,
knowing this medicine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which
has the strongest possible indorsetnent of the leading and standard au-
thorities of the several schools of medical practice. , are not afraid to
print, as they do, the list of ingredients, of which it is composed,
in plain English, on every bottle-wrapper.
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite nervous erne •n, nervo Maras
Prescription will bear the most critical tam, neuralgia hysteria s s, St.
examination of medical experts, for it Vitus's danc and ot r dist sing,
• only attendantcontains no alcohol, so injurious to deli- nen'ous 8) mg co 
eate women even in small quantities upon fu lonal and .rganic disease of
when long continued. Neither does a the . • tiy feminine. It
contain any narcotics, or other harmful, ind e refre sleep and relieves
or habit-forming drugs and no agent me anxiety and despondency.
enters into it that is not highly recotn- If a woman has bearing down, or drag-
mended by the most advanced and ging pains, low down in the abdomen, or
facikn __•111) e, nesfrellisueinst hrevaoduaschaensaleading Medical teachers and an- r
easily startled, has gnawing feeling in
stomach. sees Imaginary floating specks,
or spots before her eyes, has melancholia,
or " blues," or a weakening disagreeable
drain from pelvic organs, she can make
no mistake by resorting to the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It will
invigorate and tone up the a hole system
and especially the pelvic organs.
No woman suffering from any of the
above symptoms can afford to accept any
secret nostrum or medicine of unknown
composition, as a substitute for a niede
slim like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, which is OF KNOWN °IMPOSITION and
has a record of over forty years aml sells
inure largely to-day than ever before. Its
makers withhold no secrets from their
patients, believing open publicity to be
the very best guaranty of merit.
Dr. Pierce invites all suffering women
to consult him by letter free of charge.
All letters of consultation are held as
sacredly confidential and an answer is re-
turned in plain sealed envelope. Address:
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one.
cent stamps. or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet invigor-
ate the stomach. liver and bowels. They
are the original Little Liver Pills haying
been put out for sale by old Dr. Pierce
over 44 years ago. Much imitated, but
never equaled. One to three a dose.
Tiny sugar - coated granules; easy to
take as eaudy.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a most potent alterative, or blood-pure
fier, and tonic, or invigorator, and acts
especially favorably in a curative evay
upon all the mucuous lining surfaces, as
of the nasal passages, throat, bronchial
tubes, stomach. bowels and bladder, cur-
big a large per cent, of catarrhal cases
whether the disease affects the nasal
passages, the throat, larynx, bronchia,
stomach (as catarrhal dyspepsia), bowels
(as mucous diarrhea), bladder, uterus or
other pelvic organs. Even in theehronie
or ulcerative stages of these affections, hi
is often successful in affecting cures.
thornless of their several schools af
practice. These authorities recommend
the ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for the cure of exactly the
same ailments for 'Which this world-
famed medicine is advised by it manu-
facturers.
No otbe medicine for woman's ills
has any sue
as Sr. Pierce'
ha eived, in th
men a of
clients of lea
of all the schools of prac
an endorsensesit_ net worthy, et_ 
coneider tam? It sifisis e
• ar more %%el& t than ay nueplier
o non-pressfeionar- mor ray teSlioina g.
A booklet of ingredients, with numer-
ous elaborative professional endorse-
ments by the leading niedical authori-
ties of this country, witi he mailed free
to any one sending name and address
with request for same. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific tuedicinessarefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and is perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the female
system.
As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
Vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
-the werde raterreited tla the -ergens dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over-
worked," worn-out," run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses„" shop-girls," house-keep-
ers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is the greatest earthly boon,
being unequaled as an appetizing cordial
and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and steengthening nerv-
hue "Favorite Prescription" is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and sub-









' Tentative Offer Made By Mayor
San Francisco.'
ann. array
San Francisco, Cal., April ii. —
It Is learned on good authority Lhat
Mayor Schmitz is seeking an easy
way out of his troubles, and that
through trusted representatives has
made a proposal to the graft prose-
cutors which is now under considera-
tion. In brief, this is what Sehmitz
has offered to do:
To resign his office as n
San Francisco. • A. •
To make a full confession to the
of grand jury of his knowledge of mu-
nicipal graft.
To join the ranks of the reform-
ers.
Deacon Wigg—"Now, that was a
finished discourse."—Farmer Wagg
—"Yes; but do you know, I thought
it never would be."—Judge,
No, Cordelia, a man doesn't neces-




These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading. liaeyele and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY. 
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.




to snow or rain a cold comes.
DR. BELL'S
/ PINE-TAR-HONEY
will cure in one night—it will always prevent
scold if taken on coming in out of the wee
Delightfully pleasant to the taste. GoOd
for-children. Good for everybody.
Gentlemen:.
Lest November! was taken with a severs ces1end cote. I used a bottle of standard expect:tram and wasriot tenefitted in the least: I than tried another *tendertcOugh cure, hit with no better results than with the expec-torant. I was then recommended bet • drugetst it Coving-ton. Ga.. try Or. Be's Plne-Tar-Money at af•rd sErg
at. 25c b°44 .vad contelesety awed. Thin O rntatI ,clal
was unsolicited. but you are at Sher), to use It In ary way
YOU TRY chC01118. In /-y I-tun r-ot hare by tar the testcondi medicine en the nurtet. Yours truly,
I K. teuauses. Ott Ga.
- —
Oitouite Coughs and
°hose Strength to the Lunge.
Over 4.41410,000 bottlalt were Ihn Irar 1904. •at)..1 gt,,irrit. 14r. ('t of Ii,,. I ' • '• ' [Mtn.'
mitintlt Ord v bott)e.. Thi pr,.1%.,T1r,r, •r.,,, -.f 4 ,4
au commlinaly ',malt that it hartly mato.", 4 rippl, 14Ottani of watiell^d customers. T•bis It the nap.-reoord of the mot wonderful cough modnAtie on%L,t.
8 t4r LOOK FOR THE BELL ON THE BOTTLE...Ill 
25 cents, 50 sent s and $100 settles.
jie4lit,V1111,41.1.ANX,PecklitX116.‘.0..r.-ise_:.. ugh, -









REFORM STARTED dsaions salguitte-d to the presidentby the Keep departmental commis-
slots. This commission, of which Sec-'
IN DEPARTMENT 
sretitteurtyedGnar n v es7initgabteirn,n ion;arfield
rough 
a n 
What Secretary of the Interior
Gattield is Doing- "
Old Nirstoten Is To Itrt Supereeded By
Up To Usate Methods of Hand-
ling Public Business.
M'Olt h. SUITS ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D. C., April 30.—The
most radical reorganization of any
branch of the government service
ever undertaken in time of peace Is
on the eve of completion by Secre-
tary Garfield of the interior depart-
ment. Divisions have been aPolished,
new methods inaugurated, land (All-
ciale removed, and *her measures
taken to make the duartment a
modern business mach.f%.
The action is of primes ?importance
to practically the ell-body of the
American people. Th' annual expen-
diture', the interier department ap-
proxim e over $250,000,000. Al-
most 1,000,000 veterans and depend-
ents of various wars in which the
United States has been engaged look
to it for their penslona. It is the pro-
tector of public lands, the authority
responsible for the uplifting of the
Indians and their defense from s
liation. It bas charge of all the ter-
ritories except those in the far Pa-
cific, and lays the needs of the mil-
lions of their inhabitants before the
president and congress.
It issues something like 65,000
patents and trade marks, annually. It
makes geologic, topographic, and by-
drographic surveys of the United
States, and prepares the official maps
and charts of the country, which
are of the greatest importance in the
settlement of boundary questions. It
investigates and reports upon the
output of the mineral products of
the ,country, which now have attain-
ed the enormous value of $1,600,-
000,000 annually. It is engaged in ir-
rigation, spending more than $1,-
000,000 a month in reclaiming land
which will be of immense crop value
to the country.
Range of Work I• Immense.
_ at supervises education In the
United States as far as is consistent
with re:Alone between the federal
government' asd the states, an enor-
mous task in itself when It is con-
sidered that 19,000,04)0 pupils are
enrolled in the , public and private
schooes. It receives and distributes
almost 5 000,000 public documents.
It governs national parks and reser:.
vations including the Yellowstone,
Yosemite, Sequoia, General Grant,
Mount Ranier, Crater Lake, Wind
Cave, Sully's Hill, Mesa Verde, and
Hot Spring's reservations. It is ,en-
gaged in the preservation of Ameri-
ean antiquities, .and, finally, has the
direction of eleemosynary Institutions
In the District of Columbia.
The reorganization of the interior
department which Secretary Garfield
has made is in line with recommen-
the. interior. department, as of all
other departments In Washington,
and made the most damaging report
about the conditions therein. There
was absolutely no reflection cast up-
on Ethan Allen Hitchcock, who- retir-
ed as secretary on March 4, but on
the other hand attention was called
to the remarkable work he had done
in purifying a service which had be-
come 'honeycombed with inefficiency
and fraud. Mr. Garfield is carrying on
the reform work his predecessor in
augurated, and doing it in a way
which is giving satisfaction not only-
to the president but to the people





Cincinnati  0 5 1
Chicago 1 6 0
Batteries --Ewing and Schlei ;
Brown and Kling.
R H E
New York 3 3 1




Philadelphia    6 11 1
Brooklyn 0 5 3
Batteries—Lush and Jackslitsch
Bell, Rucker and Nutler.
American League.
Chicago-Detroit, no game, rain.
St. Louls-Cleveland, no game,
rain.
Washington   1 2 2
Philadelphia, ,  3 4 2
Batteries— Falkenberg, Hughes
and Warner; Coombs and Schreck.
R H E
Boston   2 11 1
New York 2 7 1
Batteries.— Young and CrIger;
Doyle, Keefe and Kleinow.
American Association.
Columbus 5
Minneapolis '  .4
Toledo  . .4
Kansas City .8
indianapolle  1




WINDING rp ITS AFFAIRS.
The formal dissolution of the ;Pa-
ducah Traveling Men's Carnival asso-
ciation is- arinounced. It really dis-
solved afti,,r 'stile carnival given in
1906. The association wee coins
posed of members of the Paducah
Traveling Men's club, which sold its
effects and disbanded several months
ago. All affairs of tho organization
are being wound up.
Pension Should be Paid to Mothers
Says Professor in Chicago University
Chicago, April 30.—No more will
the hardworking, conscientious hus-
band feel obliged to turn over his
Saturday night pay envelope to his
wife if Prof. Charles Zueblin of the
University of Chicago, has his way.
Not content with delving into the
problems of probationary engage-
ments and the general position of
woman in sdclety, Prof. Zueblin has
branch of the government would at-
tend to this, but that would be a
lucre matter of detail.
"I think we shall be driven to pen-
sion motherhood, unless, somehow,
some other great change takes place
in the economic status of the wife
and mother," he said. "Society will
have to do it. At first the idea of a
pension is repungant. but it is en-tackled the menace of race suicide, tirely logical, and it does seem to meand the question of a married worn- possible to give the mother an in-an's property rights, grouped them come which shall be fixed and whichtogether, and reached a joint solu- shall give her her right—an inde-eon satisfactory to timself. pendent ecenomleal amnion in so-
His solution was presented yester- ("WY.
day morning in an address before
the Society for Ethical Culture in - 
NAT LJUlt-75Handel ball. It consists of a system of pensions for motherhood. The
plan, to which, according to the ed-
ucator, society in America sooner or
later will be driven, contemplates the Every one should take a tonic in the Spring; their systems require It.i The blood has become thick and sluggish with the accamulatiorrs left in the
payment to every mother of an in- system from the inactive, indoor life and from the-heavy, rich foods of the
come graded not according to her Winterseason. The blood, being in this unnatural and disordered condition,husband's salary, but. Recording to is unable to furnish the body with the increased amount of nourishmentnecessary for the more energetic life of Spring and Summer, and the systemsuffers from debility, weakness, nervousness,"'indigestion, loss of appetite,and many other unpleasant symptoms of a disordered blood circulation,"The sum should be modest," said ‘Vhen the system is in this run-down and disordered condition it is not safeProf. Zueblin, "and should be the to take unknown concoctions, sarsaparillas, compounds, etc., because theyiptually contain potash or some other equally strong and harmful mineral
same for every woman, rich or poor.
ihgredient, which acts unfavorably and often dangerously on the depleted,
For the first three children I would 
weakened system at a time when it needs gentle and natural stitnulation to
establish a fixed and equal amount— throw off the impurities and recuperate its lost energy. S. S. S. is appropri-
so much a motitti ,fen: each child. ately called Natureib tonic. It is Miele entirely of roots, herbs and barksThen, for each succedding child.- a front the great storehouse of forest and field, selected for their purifying anddecreasing amount. I don't believe health-restoring qualities, and as it does not contain the slightest trace ofIn the French idea of putting a press
-mineral in any form .it is perfectly safe for young or old.. S. S. S. actsdirectly on the blood, ridding it of all impurities and poisons, and restoring
Wm on the thirteenth Aild. lirle the lost properties of rich, nutritive strength so that it is able to supply the
should encourage a certain number system with the healthful, invigorating energy needed to pass the tryingand then discourage too great a itoetasoai tit2iLthj.Au.,..e year. r Its action is the most pleasant, Promot and It:Hitler-tor
.-We . LIMMINIINIIPM.11..01r. 7. 1,11- Ineart101161 t higlke t i ;:„.d 
, worn-out fueling, helps the appct•te, aids digest:en, and s
m ilintjalllen."




"Just As Good As."
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and caring nothing
for the health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-grade, impure
whiskey, which !hey tell you is as "good as Duffy's."
It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, has
been prescribed and,used by the best doctors and in ail the
prominent' hospitag, and has carried the blessing of health
into .so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise.. But
they et7.7 imitate iii ht.'?" aud 144 only—no one Call imitate the
couttuts.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY R made from a
formula worked out fi.'tyiyears ago by one of the greateit
cheini:,-ts the world has ever known, and while it has ured
millions of people' during the' last half century, the secret
has never been discovered.
Any firm that.s;.411--sell imitation or substitution goods
will sell impure druts. The firm that is dishonest in one
thing would not hesitate to be dishonest in another.
Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods offered
for sale by a firm, beware of anything and everything put
up by that firm. You endanger your own life and the lives
of your family and friends by dealing with them.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
ChlWs Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed bottles on-Ty—never in bulk. A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle—
round, amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskcy Company" blown into the glass. The trade-
mark—the 0.d Chernict's Head— is on the 'label, and
over the cork there is an engraved paper seal. Be cer-
tain this seal is not broken.
REFUSE IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES
When you ask for
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT %,wviiISKEY be
sure you get the genuine
which is the only abso-




tutes, far from relieving
the sick, are positively
harmful. Demand DUF-
FY'S,.and he sure yoq
get it. Bean your guard
against refilled bottles.
Duffy's Pura Malt Whiskey promotes health and longevity,
KEEPS THE OLD YOUNG — THE YOUNG STRONG
It is the only whiskey recognized by doctors everywhere as a med.
muse. This is a guarantee.
The genuine is sold by all reliable druggists, !ewers and deal-
ers, or direct, $1 a bottle. • Illustrated medics. eookiet and doctor's
advice free. Address Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
•
NEARLY MILLION
AMOUNT STOLL \ BY DEFAULT-
ING BONI) CLERK.
Officers of Trust Company of Ameri-
can Think Si • Of It Hid
• Away.
New York, April 30.— The big
bond robbery, in which the Trust
company of Anierica was the victim,
continues an absorbing subject in
the financial district where every de-
velopment is eagerly -scrutinized.
The robbery at first put down, as a
$50,0110 affair, has steadily grown un-
til today it appears that .seeurities
aggregating $800.000 in value had
been taken by Williare 0. Douglass
the bond clerk now ' under arrest
These figures are reached as the re
su:t Of an intervievrgiven by a mem
ber of the executive committee of the
Trust company, Who said that it took
$165,000 to redeem the securities
hypothecated with brokers for foam;
by 0. M. Dennett, who is under ar-
rest in connection with the robbery.
and that the securities were pledged
for less than one-third of their value.
He also said that it was $300,000
the number of her children
.Sam.' sum for Rich or Poor.
• • • TONIC
and not $20,000 worth of securities
that were hidden in Broker Dennett/s
bed at the Manhattan club. What
has become of the money Douglass
and Dennett raised Is unexplained.
The trustees who talked yesterday
said that while he was of the opin-
ion that much of this has! been lost
in speculation, he felt sure that the
Pair had a sum tucked away sortie-
w here.
Driver Ingram On Duty.
Driver Maurice Ingram; who was
thrown while trying to stop the ae-
rial ladder truck horses several
weeks ago at Fourth street and Ken-
tucky avenue, is on duty again at
station, No. 1.
—Big transactions often grow out
of little ont.91—out of something
Which a want ad. has brought about.
3000 Subscribers
This fells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrttt Stock of Max i. Michelson, bought at 37 'lc
on the dollar, is nowleing sold atprices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, 'Hats, Caps and (lents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.'
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
asissiiismininsiglitmosalassx 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
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c.;air,lpholi BuildIng, PacluCnho Ky.
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No Home in Paducah is Complete Without a














Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, dollar a week
opens an account.
F..N. GARDNER, J1Z. CO.
91a




Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed. •
ltb. WTI 1.40PONBC10411110.S17•1Wase 10,"*I 1•4*JINVAUL•4403016.04111110
Jewelry.Store
Shows the largest assort-
ment in Paducah.
You will want your carpets clean-
ed, and well cleaned, too. Don't biro
a man with a broom stick to do the
work; he ell: beat the very life out
of your rpet and even then it won't
c'ean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
‘mt of the carpet and makes it
fresh and bright as now. Call 121
and us fell you about It.
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THE PADTJCAII EVENING SUN
TUESDAY, APRIL 30.the Vabucab %tin.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBUSHINO CO.
INCORPORATED
Y. M. FISHER., President,IL J. PAXTON, Oeueral Manager.
strescuirrioN RATES'rmtered at the postoffice at Paducah,Ky. us sevonki class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrt•r. per week  .10By mail, per month. In advance  .26By mall. per year, In advance... .93.50THE MEEKLY SUNFor year, by mall, postage paid- n.00Address THE SUN, Paducak, Ky.
Officw, 115 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Y ung, Chicago andYork, reprep6fltativea.
New
THE SUN can be found at the follow-ing places:







March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7 . .3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9.. 3820 March 25. ..3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
everage for March, 1906 3790
increase  64
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month 3f march, 1907, is true to-the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public




The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
Nor mayor subject te the sedan of the
Democratic.primary May 2, 1907.
Pot City Asseseor.
The Sun is authorized to anneunce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
Che Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
°Mee of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney,
The Spa is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
'Act to the action of the Democratic
prtmary. May 2. 1507.
He ily Thought.
"Reverencti for the right promotes
righteousnessr
MUNICIPAL SHAME. se,
Glorious news has just reached thevastktls and serfs of the city of Goth-am. Lord Mayor McClellan and the
barons of Tammany Hall have madea truce. An official statement pro-
mwteketed, following a conference be-t en representatives of the admin-
istration and 
t--e—
he great political or-ganization. graciously says line may-or:- will be left -free to appoint tilt
highest class of men he can find in
the city."
Isn't that patriotlam for you?
There's an object lesson for Czar
Nicholas. If the dictators of South
America, nay If the royal bullies ofthe ancient world had permitted the
appointment Of the best men in the
city, they mleat have perpetuated
their machines tint° this good dso,
provided they qualified with the same
wise regard for the practical ends of
wtatecraft, as did the promulgator of
the foregoing official statement: "So
long as he does not appoint men in-
imical to the Democratic organiza-
tion or its leaders."
Could one imagine a decent man in
New York not heart and soui Inimi-
cal to Tammany Hell?
Ilir jacet McClellan! He stole the
election from William Randolph
Hearst, hut everybody seemed satire
lied, for he had the tvedentlals of
honesty in his oppoeition to Ternma-
ny Hall. Now the danger is all over
and back the weakling flies to the
protecting shade of the pillar of De-
WtOetspey.
At a distance of some thousand
mthse the truce betweets the S
A ICI Zfsf! sn 'n1ãMI'/Tr' trent:oration. v.:nevelt,/
latter tit nermimed to appoint
and methods, looks like a reflectionon the character of New York's pop-ulation.
in New York, perhaps, this inci-
dent of party politics look, much as
do similar transactions in other mu-
nicipalities to the people affected.
Such brazen jobbery is a disgrace to
the American people—more than
that, it is a sinister portent.
Thirty millions-- 30,000,000 —
write it anyway we please, the array
of figures, the printed words, conveyno conception of their magnitude to
us i 1his ie the extent of the famine
in China. Five thousand dying in a
day of starvation, Supposing that in
less than a week all the people of
Paducah should die of starvation.
Now, we can grasp something of the
horror of the situation. Supposing we
went days without anything to tat
and there was nothing left. We had
dug up the new planted grain and
eaten that, so that no crop ceuld be
expected. Supposing we had eaten all
the roots and all the bark off the
trees, had sucked the nourishmsent
out of our shoes and clothing, and
consumed every living animal, ex-
cept---except ourselves, and then be-
gun eating the weakest ones
first. That is what they
are doing in China, and
the system of graft, through which
government relief funds must perco-
late to the affected_ districts: ?enders
such aid unavailable. Only through
outside committees oan relief reach
the famine sufferers. Everybody
should contribute to the relief of
these starving, helpless. heathen. We
never before--no nation ever before
enjoyed such prosperity as is ours.,
China Is starving, and we have more
than our share.
The Chicago Chronicle presents a
leader on the subject of the "fresh
air fiend " in which It presumes that
the "fresh air fiend" opens windows
and doors, thus prematurely welcom-
ing spring and the clime, foggy at-
mosphere. The Chronicle contends
that, fresh air is not necessarily
damp, chilly air. The Chicago Chron-
isle apparently is an indifferent ob-
server. The real, simon pure "fresh
air fiend" does not await the advent
of spring to open windows. He keeps
open windows the winter long. And
the Chicago Chronicle is an indiffer-
ent reasoner, because with unctious
satisfaction it remarks that "fresh
air, is not necessarily damp, chilly
air," and settles back in anemic
comfort among its blankets before its
oxygen absorbing grate, oblivious to
the fact that the only fresh air there
is in the world is outside the build-
ings.
Cultivation and encouragement of
the arts and love of the arts is part
of the development of any communi-
ts, and the proposed music festival
next month will be a pleasure and a
profit to- the citizens of Paducah. It
is when local people' take hold of
an enterprise, that the best results
at the least cost are assured. People
will be assured that they are listen-
ing to the best that money can se:
cure.
It has been a hard pull for the im-
migration Commission and results so
far are small, but the advent of a
few German farmers means the be-
ginning of the settlement of Mc-
Cracken county. The men who have
worked for development of the truck
gardening • industry feel now that
they are accomplishing something.
There are some kinds of public ser-
vice, in which there is little glory,
but the satisfaction of achievement.
It Is with a feeling of mixed pride
and pleasure we observe a "personal"
in the Mayfield Messenger, concern-
ing a man who came to Paddcah Suns__
day to attend church and returned to
his home afterward. But in -all ju-
lep, both that one righteous citizen
and Paducah deserve more extended
notice in the Mayfield papers.
Iceland wants a flag of her own.Something in warm colors would be
appropriate.
Let us hope that May day may
bring Industrial peace to Paducah,
• TALI TOLD HERE.
SomeIremarkable stories are
being told of this simple home
peaseription curing Rheumatism
and Kidney trouble, even after
the most noted health resorts
tailed to give the slightest re-
lief. Here is the prescription
and directions for taking: Mix
by shaking well in a bottle one-
half ounce Fluid Extract Dande-
lion, one ounce Compound Kar-
gon, three ounces Compound
Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take as a
dose one teaspoonful after meals •
and at bedtime.
No change need be Made in
your usual diet, but drink plen-
ty of good water. 7
This mixture, writes one au-
thority, has a peculiar tonic ef-
fect upon the Kidneys; cleans-
ing the clogged up pores of the
eliminative tissues, forces the
Kidneys to sift and strain from
the blood the uric acid and oth-
er poisonous waste matter, over-
coming Rheuniatism, Bladder
and Urinary troubles in a short
while.
Every prescription pharmacy
can supply the ingredients,
vitech are easily mixed. at home.There is no better blood cleans-
ing agent or system tonic known,
and certainly none more harm-
less or simple to use.
men, ,capseble officials— these quali-fications will be plainly marked onthe candidates presented by the Re-publican convention. Anxiety to stirup the Republicans and turn atten-tion away from the Democratic pre-dicament, has been manifested by theinspired Democratic press for severalweeks, but its efforts have availednothing. This is a Republican yearin Kentucky. In Washington andLouisville, the possibility of Republi-can success in the state is recogniz-ed. It is the duty of local Republi-cans to.put forth the best men inthe party for city offices in order tostsengthen the whole ticket. Everyvote cast in the old Commonwealthis going to count, and count big, heelNovember, and this is the assurancetire people of Paducah have that thelocrel Republican ticket will be rep-resentative.
Masked Men Blow Up 700 Sheep.
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 30.—An ex-plosion of dynamite- at John Linn'ssheep camp in Trapper creek, BigHorn county, last night killed 700sheep and completely destroyed campwagons and other possessions. Thestory of the outrage, a result of thecattle feud, was told today by a her-der who said a band of masked menraided the camp and after bindinghim arranged for the work of deLstruct ion,
Mitchell Operated On.
Spring Valley, 111., April 29.—John Mitchel, -president of the UnitedMine Workers of America was suc-cessfully operated upon today at 9t.MaTrarets' hospital for et ran gu I at edhernia. The patient is resting easyand no danger is anticipated.
Three Hundred Men Idle.
Loraine, Ohio, April lit).— Firethis morning caused a logs of a quar-ter of a million at the plant of theNational Stove company. The entireplant, except the stock room andfoundry, was destroyed. About 300men are idle.
•
THE BEST TICKET.
Sanity and conservatism are ex-
pected of the Repubileans of Padu-
cah this year. Democrata are not Itat-
haled with their municipal material.
but the old line workers are striving
to get out as big te vote as possible
at the primary, hoping thus to keep
the voters in the party, with the
time worn argument, "You partici.'
pared in the primary: you must abide
by its decielon." Every man who
voted t the Democratic primary wit! I
be confronted with this argument 20
times by the press and politicians be-
fore the fall election. There is one
way the good citizena may avoid the
acrustatIon of Irregularity- by re-maining away from the primary, It
is evident front the walling attitude
of the Republicans, that they are
cognizant of the real situation, 
•Intend to take full advantage of 1.>*1 •
oecentic .tniatakes. There Is a tendenc,
40 the window this spring. The K.
bllean display will be designed t,,
the taw ?mars
GREATER MAYFIELD
JUDGE BUGG SIGNS ORDER EX-
TENDING CITY LIMITS.
One or Two More Thousand People
Will Be Added In Short Time
To Greece; Capital.
Mayfield, April 30.— Judge Bugg
Monde/ opened court and signed theorders approving the extension of thecity limits. There was no fightagainst his approving and signing the
order. It will only be a short timenow 'till all of this territory will bea part and parcel of' the fast growingcity of Mayfield.
CARPENTERS MAY STRIKE.
Contractors Have Refused To Sign
Seale For Increase.
Indications point to a strike ofthe union carpenters tomorrow. They
have demanded of the contractors an
increase and have been refused.
There are six contracting carpen-ters working union men who signed
response to the union's demand.
These six sae they will hold out.There are four firms, who have notin some time employed union work-
men exclusively, running "opett
shops," and they are not included.
"We do not know what will bedone tomorrow" a contractor , ex-
plained.."Over a month tigo the un-
ion wade a formal demand for an in-
crease front 35 to 37 1-2 cents the
hour, eight tins' th y. Six of us
signed a reply lei' stated simply
that we would sign up the scale now
in effect, which, of course, was a re-
fusel of their demands. This is how
the matter stands."
Carpenters will say little, declaring
that too much has already been said.
"We think we are entitled to the
Increase and will hold out for it, and
this is as much as we wish to sat",was the statement.
It is said tnat some of the "open
shop" men have been tempting un-
ion workmen to work for them,agreeing after May I to pay a scaleof ;3 the day. This could not be ver-ified.
Prevent Sale of Tobacco.
Frankfort, KY., April 30.—Import-
ant injunction proceedings was
brought before Judge Barker, of the
court of appeals, who invited the
other judges to sit in hearing, the
case on a motion to dissolve an In-
junction issued against the American
Tobacco company by the board of
control, of Woodford county, of the
Society of Equity. The land owner
was attempting to sell to the Ameri-
can Tobacco company a crop which
the tenant had pledged his portion
to the Society of Equity.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAITEvery do." makes you feelbetter. Las•Foskeeps your whole Insides right. Bold on themosey-back plas every wnere. !Mae 50 cents.
Attention K. of I'.
You are earnestly requested to
meet at Castle Hall tomorrow after-
noon, May 1st, at 1 p. in. for the
purpose of attending the funeral of
our late brother, Robert Stallings,
funeral from the residence. 621
North Fifth street, burial at Oak
Grove. • R. L. FARMER, C. C.
TRIO WALKING
FATHER, MOTHER AND BABY
MAKING THEIR WAY WEST.
Say They Have Tramped From Cen-
tral Kentucky With no Impedi-
menta—heave Cita%
For four days a man, his wife, and
one year old infant child, lived in the
woods near the teiion passenger sta-
tion, with nothing to protect them
from the elements, not even a tent.
Last ne'slit's rain drove them into a
shanty for shelter, the first house
they hal been in for several weeks.
they said. Little could be learned of
them, and this morning early they
picked up their few belonginge—and,
started afoot towards Cairo.
The trio was first noticed by Illi-
nois Central switch engine "crews.
The woman was seen Friday morn-
ing cooking something in an old can
over a fire built of brush and debris
from the railroad right of way. The
husband stood by holding the infant.
They were on a little knoll near the
site of the old dispatchers' offices at
the .south end of the curve leading
Into the Union station. They never
left the big tree under which "they
had taken refuge, and no one wen
near them. Last night when the rain
began to fall they repaired to a
nearby shanty and asked to be cared
for, during the night. When the rain
ceased they left.
All that could be learned of them
is that they had walked from ventral
Kentucky for many weeks, and were
going west to locate. The man ap-
peared to be about '30 years old and
his wife younger, although hardship
was indelibly stamped on her face
and figure. They were thinly clad.
and the mother's old faded shawl was
used to vitae the infant in for pro-
tection from the biting April winds.
When last seen they were following
the Illinois Central tracks to Cairo,
jeat outside the city limits.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—E. J. Gulliam, Chicago;
3. J. Fahey, Louisville; C. M. Harris.
Nashville; H. 11. Staatkamp, Cincin-
nati; H. F. Ilarwell.
Tenn.: B. S. Reed, Endicott, N. Y.;
James Hodge, Henderson; J. B. Win-
sate Owensboro; S. P. JOhnson, At-
lanta; J. J. Bell, Springfield, 111.; W
A. Hall. Wickliffe.
Belvedere—A. B. Choate, Mem-
phis; Dr. J. W. McGill, Cairo; Stew-
art James, Chicago; W. G. Hougland,
Calhoun; A. B. Wayne, Chicago; T.
0. Wilkerson, Clifton, Tenn.; R. H.
Miles, Clifton, Tenn,
New Richmond—T. M. , Hackett,
Memphis; Dick Willis, Metropolis:
W. D, Bishop, Smithland; W. a.
Green, Hammond, Ind.; T. S. Gar-
nett, Salem; J. E. Wise, Memphis;
Mrs. E. Butgan, Murray; G. A. Rudd,
Guntersville, Ala.; John Bradflsch,
Metropolis; R. T. Flynn, Grand
Rivers.
UNWRITTEN LAW.
Macon Man Acquitted for Slaying
Sister's Traducer.
Macon, Ga., April DStrong, manager of a large mercan-
tile stere in this city, walked into the
printing office of Henry D. Smith to-
Woollaseglit""\segli•olliblegrollibestal
dictment against the man slain for
day and fired five bullets into his
enacted the grand jury found an in-
body. ihhile the tragedy was being
seduction of Miss Lillian Strong, sis-ter of the slayer. ,
It 'seems that ,the girl had been
working in Smith's office as a press
Appreciated right, it is a Godsend, before whom the girl appeared to
1 
feeder for several months and last
week she informed her brother ofthis vicinity only. Every locality has Smith's intinuicy.wcitokree. er. The mat.
it, to a
ter was carried before) grand jury
1
as it reminds you that you should have Smith indicted. Her brother
put your body in good condition for not knowing of the indictment went
sear. The fiver, the stomach, the
summer, the hardest season of the to seethe place of business and
1 
shot him. The coroner's jury render-
bowels and the kidneys, the skin andi ed a verdict of justifiable homicide,under the "unwritten law " 
blood, every organ and function
!needs attention. just as a locomotive dope at the end of a run of a 'nun- tired miles, and the people who ap-I peor cpilaet.e this fact are our healthiest
I Osteopathy is the one natural,treatment in all conditions of stone1ach, liver, bowel, kidney, skin andblood disorders.. Without ,the use of
any medicines, with proper diet,withthe dry hot air treatment, where in-
eicated, the osteopathic treatment isan assured and permanent cure.I I should like to talk to you at any411tinte about the treatment for your-
self, or 'any member of your family,
/
And the beet testimonials I can offerI you of the treatment are the com-
mendations of Paddcah people whom
you know well, who have taken the
treatment.
t Especially is Osteopathy a ration-
All treatment of tartilte pecullsi. ts4
Nine•Tenthe of the Men
You Meet Fail to Rate
You at Your Full Value
if Your Clothes Are
"Queer."
You get the best pro-
ducts of the master hand
and brain in clothing manu-
facture here—a guarantte
that your cloths are just'
what they should be.
Drop in this week and
get your spring suit. You
will be agreeably *sur-
prised at the great value
we have at $10 to $15, and
the great range of patterns
and fabrics.
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
How To Avoid the Laze Feelings
That Come With Mild, Warm
Weather.
Spring fever days are here. Theyconic with the advent of warm weath-er, and stay until frost—with somepeople..
Spring fever ItGnot confined to
. s
Phone me at 14117, or call at my
oftlee, upstairs, I 51,t foad**Y, andshalt be 1 WItit
OYAL RAKINGPOWDER
Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
 S
--
.Saved Passengers and Crew. ,saving station last night. Four pas- 'Port Huron, Mich., April 30.—To I stingers and 26 of the crew weresave the ship from foundering Cap-ttaken off without the loss of a lifetam n Cotten ran the passenger steam by the life savers. The boat will beer Pilgrim on-the beach near the life la total loss._
Messrs. Richard
announce
of their new Cigar
At the Palmer House Wednes
of which the public 41% invited.
BRANCHES: Galt House ;Louisville;
ville; Willard Hotel, Louisville;









May 1, 1907, to the inspection
J. LOUIS GAEBEL. Mgr. 
,
Louisville Hotel, Louis-









A real boy is not easy on clothes—he isn't
built that way. -Don't spoill-his fun because,his clothes won't stand the wear and tear of
boyish puhks. •..
Buy him clothes such as we handle; that
are strong in fabric and make.
Suitt $2.50 to $10.00.
Boys' Hats, Shirts, Stockings, Under-
weal., Waists—everything for boys—always the
best.
We have just rect. ived the new Fold-
Windsor in a variety of beautiful shades. 1 his
is the tie which is proving so popular for ju-
venile wear in the Eastern cities. 25c and 50c.
Our soft bosom shirts-for boys of all ages
have also arrived, and they are beauties too.
They come with collars attached. 50c to $1.50.
%;7 V 
.
1f ck e ., .t.1' ,
* .7. $,!fis", er co. .
IP* — : -
•
Guard Your Vote in the Mayor's RaceDon't throw your vote away, but vote for the candidatethat will look after your interest.
Joe Potter Is known as the municipal
owership candidate, in favor
of purchasing the Paducahwater works and in favor of enforcing the letterof the law without fear and without favor:
Dick Davis 4---ILUZU—as—I1ls aau'itration eauditlate, and for
,outiniling the same pro-gressive methods that have been used in cityaffairs dnring the last few yell/A.
Tom Harrison
fille.sar.rviiins••••••400ww, 
-.•••••11,..1.1,-1••••••••••rlie BiK)k and Misfile Men,• stands' for low prices and aPulliam deal 14 the hook tad sta-tionery trade. Ine't throw your trade Where It lenet appreciated, hut give WIlatna and he er,niWAso*rair4nutreltitt4001.onathamod1. -
Is known as the anti-
administration c an-













Jplendid russels 'carpet 2Lade
and laid, 9er Ziard 69e.
We have eight patterns of Brussels Carpet in a good heavy
grade, which we have reduced (or this week. They are in
parlor, bed room and hall patterns, with Stairs to match.







-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dee- Gilbert, oeteopeth, 40.01/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script 'cards and plate.
$1.50 a hundred; the,Old English at
$3.00.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send youtr friends abroad
for sale at It. le-Clements & Co.
--City subscribers to the, Daily
Sun wild' Wish the deliver' of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to roe Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-12tri_ak Belvedere, the Paducah
beer. '
-Paducah police have been in-
sstructed to keep a lookout for Wal-
ter Ogg*, &Has Robert Jones, colored,
charged with shooting and killing his
wife at.. Alton, Ill., Saturday night.
Ogga iswisaid to hail from Paducah,
and talked of returning here shortly
before the tragedy.
-We give you Letter carriage and
better service, for the money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
Atberica. Five carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Place your Orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sue is
showing as great an assortment as
you win find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Thieves Sunday morning enter-
ed Griffith's 'dairy barn on the Cairo
pike and stole several gallons of milk
and 4110 brass milk checks, each
good for one quart of milk.
-Wedding InvitatIons, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attentien at the Sun job office.
-Detective T. J. Moore and Pa-
trolman Casper Jones were caIled to
Madison street between Third and
Fourth street early last evening by
residents alarmed at the actions of a
stranger. The man had been follow-
ing women and children, making ire-
marks to them and acting auspicious-
ly. A thorough search of the neigh-
borhood failed to dticover him..
-Combined sad•cEe and harness
homes awe a distinct type and breed.
they are high-class drivers and fre-
e-silted saddlers. Combined horses
are the most beautiful and the most
in demand; command a ready gale,
and being the highest prices Of (any
of the breads. The stallion "Rebel
Dare," King Pin of the Paducah
leorse Show 19.06, now at the leeng
farm near Pachteah, Is a. registered
combined her of the highest hosed-,
hug and type of tiffs useful home,
nad the only erne in west Kentock10
fully repreeenting his dela.
•
NO TROUBLE, EXPE&YED.• •
In Connection With May Day Demon-
strations; in Par I/4.
Paris, April 30.-The fear of ex-
tensive trouble in connection with
May Day labor demonstrations has
practically disappeared so far ae
Parts is concerned. The authorities
have derided that it will not be nee-
weary to bring in additional troops
Last year's disposition of troops and
police will be repeated Wednesday.
Meetings of storken will be permit-
led, but no street processions. Sev-
eral of the nue,. rioieet socialist ag.
-- • • •-••••••••
Hanged For tVlfe Murder.
Ease*, Pi., April 30. .....For the
murder bf hia vette whom be shot to
de Ie y,,s1r age, Jusiph no.1,14
was hedged In theltalterthe•Oennty
ROBERT STALLING
DIPSAT HOPKINSVILLE AND
BODY IS intouutry BEBE.
•
Robert Stalling; a harness maker,
who was placed in- the Hopkinsville
asylum seVeral years ego after a gen-
eral breakdown from' hard work,
diettein that institution yesterday
morning at 9:30. o'clock. lie was 40
years old anti well known An Padu-
cah, where he had 'lived many yours.
The body was prepared, for burial
and brought here- at 9:30 o'clock Shia
morning..
.1 He is survived' by his wife, his
father, F. A. Stalling, of Calvert
City, two brothers and a sister.
The body reached Paducah at 9:10
o'clock- this morning and was taken
to the Mattil-Efinger undertaking
parlors. Later it was removed, to.
the residence of Mrs: Mettle Thomp-
son, his mother-in-Law, 6,21 North
Fifth street. The funeral will be
held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
from the residence of -Mrs. Thomp-
son. The Rev. W. T. Bolling, pas-
tor of the Broadway Methodist
church, officiating. The burial will
be in Oak Grose cemetery.
Brunson's eat rate plant ,,ale is now
on at their greenhouses as Rowland-
Plaee . We offer Asters, Allessum,
Co:eus, Caudattieft, Lobelia, Nasturie
tuems, Petunias, & etc. 2 c each.
Breese. Geraniums, Parlor Ivy,
Salv i a . Su lane, sVerben lee, Hed lo-
trope & etc. 3c each.
Other plants of all kinds at
prices. Come soon. and get the best
sseeet ton.
low
C'. L. BRUNSON & CO.
land place. _
.52 Broadway and Rowland Place
Incendiaries Cense Deaths.
St. Louis, April 310.-As a result
of an investigation into the origin
of the fire at Luxemburg, a suburb,
yesterday, during which an explosion
of dynamite killed two men and in-
jured eight Others, August and Fred
Wolff, Robert Hartman and August
Schira were arrested today on sus-
picion of having caused the fire by
incendiary methods
•
THE PADITCAH EVENING SUN.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Paducah's Pony Chorus All Right.
A practical joke was played last
week on a young lady in Louisville
who participated in the "Pon § Cho-
rue" in "The Traveling Man" when
given in that city a few weeks ago.
The young lady received a note, sup-
posedly from Boyle Woolfolk, writs
Leo from Paducah, *saying that he
was unable to secure any "Ponies"
here and asking her If the Louisville
"pony chorus" would come down
for the performance and take part.
The young lady immediately grew
enthusiastic over the affair and be-
gan telephoning the other ladies who
were in the chorus. The others being
onto the joke became enthusiastic
when she mentioned it and they ar-
ranged over the phone for a rehears-
al the next morning. Next morning
right on the dot the young lady ar-
rived at the place for rehearsal hut
found none of the ethers there.
ter waiting for nearly an hour she
was deciding to leave when a mes-
senger boy came in with a note for
her which read: "We've decided
not to go to Paducah. It's too long
a walk back home," signed-"The
ether seven Ponies."
The young ladies who are in the
"pony chorus" here are Misses Claire
St. John, Julia Dabney, Elsie Hbdge,
Saidee Smith, Helen Vat Meter, Mar-
tha Cope, Gladys Cerium, isuceyette
Soule.
They are one of the feature:s of
the production being in seven num-
bers with as many changes of cod-
tume and dances.
Pleasant Sordid Occasion.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. J. C.
Martin, of 1035 Harrison street, as-
sisted -by.-Mre. Robert Martin. en-
tertained the Home Mission Society
at the Triaible Street church. Being
a-aitacial affair all business was sue-
pended. The refreshments were dain-
ty and tempting and were served
by the hostess in a most attractive
fashion. It was a pleasant event and
greatly enjoyed by those present
Fine Entertainment.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'cleck
Mrs. Mande Conway Blanchard of
Eloeton who is visiting In the city,
will give a musical, program at the
auditorium of the High schoolemrs.
Blanchard gave'a program under the
aiiinices of the Matinee Musical club
last week, and was greatly appreci-
ated.
Delphic (lute
The Delphic club held its final
m4ting for the season this morning
at the Delphic room in the Carnegie
library. It was an interesting con-
clusion to a delightful seven months'
study of Spain. and the topics were
latter-day ones. Mrs. Muscoe Bur-
nett's paper was an attractive pre-
sentation of the royal museum of
Spain. In teh absence of Mrs. Bur-
nett in Louisville, it was read by
Mrs. William Powell, Mn. Mildred
F Davis. who opened the club meet-
ing in October with "A Map Study
of Spain," closed it today with a de-
lightfully full and varierraccount of
the Royal Palace and the Royal Farn
ily of Spain today.
The club discussed the "Traveling
Library" work which it has taken up
in connection with the Women's Fed-
erationlubs. The case of bootie to
_se
SURPRISED.
Clorence: "Sometimes, don't you know, one has to speak with mental."'reservation." .16
tallyrtlau "VVhy, Clarets, I didn't vau evf,, had in ithi to reserve."
be sent out by the Delphic club is
ready for shipment and will be sent
off tomorrow to Gray, a little town
in the Kentucky mountains. It is
possible that the club will enlarge
t work and send another case of
books out to some of the adjacent
county schools where good standard
books will be most acceptable. This
work has been beautifully system-
ized by the Women's clubs of the
state and is a fine and elevating thing
and the Delphic members are great-
ly interested in I.
The club adjourned to meet the
first Tuesday morning in October.
The study for the next year will be
"Egypt," and the year books will be
out in about two weeks.
To Preaent Unique Entertainment.
The ladies of ,the Kentucky Ayes
nue Presbyterian church are arrang-
ing for an "Old School" entertain-
ment. It will be given on May 16,
In the lecture room of the church and
will be an attractive affair.
Miss Mary B. Jennings, daughter
of Mr. C. E. Jennings, was operated
son for appendicitis in Louisville yes-
terday /i.nd the operation was suc-
cessful.
Judge Mark Malloy, of Eddyville,
was in the city today on busineas.
Miss Maxine Whitnell, of Fulton,
Is the guest of the Misses Callas',
938 Madison street.
• Mrs, Sallie Morrow 'and Miss
Emily Morrow, of 533 Jefferson
street, returned this, morning from a
two weeks' visit to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ertson GeMorrow in Memphis, Tenn,
Mrs. Mettle Boyd, of Mayfield, has
returned home after visiting her sis-
ter-in law, Miss Esther Boyd.
lion. John 'E. Hendrick was in
Benton taking depositions in a law
suit.
Mrs. Clarence Miller and daughter,
are visiting in Madisonaille.
Atm Marren Meier* arrive-to-
morrow from Memphis to join her
husband.
Mr. Purnley Beadles, of Little
Rock, Ark., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beadles, of
Madison street.
Messrs. Herndon and Guy Fields,
of Fulton spent Sunday with their
uncle, the Rev. Peter Fields.
Dr. 11. P. Sights has returned from
Corydon, where he was called by the
death of his grandmother.
Mrs. Harry Dockey has arrived
from Mayfield to join her husband.
Mrs. Mettle Brown and son, Cliff,
of Memphis have gone home.
Mrs. Alben Barkley and child have
returned from Mayfield.
Mrs. Andy Weil has returned from
Metropolis.
Mrs. W. L. Reynolds has returned
to her home in Fulton.
Mr. Gib Park, who has been visit-'
lug his father near Florence Station,
has returned to the city.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Station this morning to look after
his coal mines.
Mr. Willie*, Utterback, of the Ut-
terback Advertising agency, went
to Princeton this morning on busi-
ness. 
•
Mr. Ed Rivers went to Princeton
Ulla morning on business.
Architect 0. D. Schmidt went to
Princeton this morning on business.
Mrs. Mat Antonia and grand-
daughter. Miss Lora Street, are visit-
ing in Masser county, 111.
Miss Rebecca Williams, who has
been visiting Miss Ada Covington, at
Mayileki has returned borne.
Mrs. John Haskell has returned
home after a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Cloys, in Mayfielst
Miss Etnel Sills, of Mayfield, -.has
been visiting her starer, Mrs. Trice,
In this city.
The Rev. C. M. Thompson is in
Fulton assisting in a revival service
at the First Baptist church of that
Place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grimes, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Shenherd, Mrs. J.
H. Thetford and daughter, were
among those who went to Cairo Sun-
day to see the air ship ascension. -
Fulton Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Paxton








is visiting relatives near
PANAMA CHANGES.
Absence of President Amador Will
Shake Up Cabinet,
Panama, April 30- On account of
the projected absence of President!
Arnador. who Is going away on six
months' leave, radical changes will
occur In the cabinet. Secretary ofl
State 'Arias wi'l retire, private af-
fairs urgently requiring his personal
attention. 'Senor lespriella, secretary
of finance, will be appointed minister
t Se Q iota rein
mines neer formal, where .3.kleatiof public works wilt become coneul-




-Fred Nagel Robert Mitchell and F.
L. Scott were excused as petit jurors
and W. H. Quarles, W. N. Trice and
H.-C. Savage substituted.
Attorney Mike Oliver was "20 min-
utes late" today In court and Judge
Reed fined him $5 for contempt of
court.
Grace P. Diuguid was appointed,
an examiner and swern this morning!
This afternoon the case of Clar-
ence Greenlee against Bert Gholeon
is on trial. Greenlee alleges that
Gholson ran into him while driving,
and tore his buggy up and injured
his horse. He asks for $185.
Cases Disposed Of.
In the consolidated actions of S.
H. Jewell and Samuel Spence against
the Paducah Traction company, a
judgment for $25 damages was giv-
en each plaintiff. in April. ItaleG, the
two were driving on Tenth and
Trimble streets whep a car ran into
their vehicle. They sued for $2,6141
each.
A verdict for the defendant was
returned on peremptory instructions
in the case of James A. Maynard
against the East Telephone company,
Maynard sued for $1,750 damages
sustained in being knocked from a
pole by a loose wire at Fourth street
and Broadway, falling Into a net
work of wires.
Helen Seitz again % the Paducah
Traction company, continued.
T. W. Alien against Stewart Dick,
suit on a note, judgment for defend-
ant.
A verdict for the defendant was
returned this morning at o'cioek
la the eaie of Will R. Hendricks
;age nee Sce en reillan.---elentirkers-fie a
son of Attorney .John K. Hendricks
and last sunnner owned a horse,
which was stolen from him or stray-
ed away. A smell boy got hold of it
and rock it to Third and Clark street.
Gillen (*erne along driving rapidly
and ran into the boy, one shaft of his
wagon 'penetrating the horse's breast
and causing its death. Hendricks
sued ,for 9200.
In Polive Court.
George Broadus and George .Bibbs,
colored, abused women and the for-
bier was fined 420 and costs and the
latter $30 and costs in police court
this morning,
B. A. Jacobs, charged with suffer-
ing four cows to run at large within
tne city limits, was granted a con
tinuance until tomorrow.
County ('ourt. •
M. Michael & Bro. filed a mechan-
ic's lien in county 'court this morn-
ing against the Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket company_ for a debt of $41.95.
•
- Deeds Filed.
Mike Iseman to E. E. Buck, prop-
tarty on Jackson street, $G,640.).
William Katterjohn and wife to
Roy Katterjohn and wife, property
on North Sixth street between Jeffer-
son and Monroe streets, $1 and other
considerations.
C. E. Jennings and others to J. F.
Ellenwood et al, property in the Ma-
plewood Terrace addition, $100.
C. E. Jennings to G. W. Edwards.
property in the Maplewood Terrace
addition, $60.
Marriage License.
T. L Wellington to Mary John-
sen. ,
PLAN DID NOT WORK.
Odd Cause of Civil War in Capital of
Honduras.
Puerte Cortez. Honduras, April 23,
Via New Orleans. April no.-- Fresh
fighting has occurred in Honduras
capital between the factions of the
victorions Honslwria rebels, who a
few. weeks ago helped Nicaragua to
overthrow the government. A letter
nays that the troops of the junta op-
ened hostilities among themselves on
April R. The fighting was brought on
ifecause of a somewhat nnusual kind
of government which the leaders had
tried. Three of these leaders, ROFIC@S.
Bustin° and Castro, agreed to take
turns as president, each serving 15
days. It developed, however, that
each during his term attempted to
strengthen hie party by (finding lin
the patronage where it would do him
most good. Finally the friends of
Policarpo Bonilla proclaimed nunrin
provisional president without any 16
day clause. and the oppre.ing factions
did the same for Restates. 3'hen fight-
ing began.
nrope. nor u tee see IT
41.61•••sei-et -Paean evii-e•-tfirmtrtr ,
Senor Isadore Hazer, the charge
d' affair(' of Patilma at Manague,
Nicaragua, will be appointed to one
Of the secretaryship. He will sail for
Manta May 1
Coal Strike In depart.
Tokio. April 30.-Serious disord-
ers have broken out at the coil!
-"rre etrikere
burned the office buildings and a
number of residences. Sharp col-
lisions occurred betweea strikers and
police. and a number on bah sides
were Ittottinded. . .
first male !la 11!. r efeete htaa'yetitened
Hart's Ladder
Not Jacob's Ladder





Regular Price Ls 90c
No orders received by phone
for these ladders. C the
ladder B 4 U buy.




MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
-QUIN( MEALS at all yours, Ruch-
anana 219 Kentucky' avenue.
BUCHANAN'S gestaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewood-ridi
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT -Furnisned front
room. Apply- at 509 Washington St.
FOR SALE-Express wagon. Geo.
Skelton, 817 South Fifth. Phone 2281
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.' 
Hendrick & Reed,„Trueheart build-CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re- lug. Old phone 723; new, 491.paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 1169-a.
- R. S. BUCKMAN carpenter 333
North Eighth.
ASK your grocer 70r Smith &
Butte's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR RENT-Tnira floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and States, of good character and tem-
shall-call to collect your slop and perste habits, who can speak, read
table refuse. 'Walter Williams, and write English. For information
  apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-ONE nice front room furnished fOr mond Hoese, Padurah, Ky.rent, Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway. '
NOT FEASIBLE.WHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan-irr
an'a 219 Kentucky avenue, for your'. ng of Taft-Foraker Primary ost
General Election Day.
Toledo,, 0 April Chairman
Walter Brown, or the Itepublicar
WAisfrED-Horse for • collector. 
state central -committee, issued the
must be cheap. Apply 207 South 
following Is tatement today, regarding
Third. Phone 174, 
the Taft-Foraker contest: "No re-
quest has been made to me as chair -HARMERS WANTED--Two goc:ti man of the state central committeeColored barbers for white trade. Ap- to call a meetleg of that committeeply W. M. Woods, Mayfield, Ky. ,iftar the purpose pf considering a
PATER CLEANING and Painting, state primary election to determineold Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work the choice of the Republicans of theguaranteed and done 'by union labor, state for a presidential candidate. In
WANTED--A white girl to do my opinion, it would not be feasible
housework In small family. Good to conduct a primary election upon
wages. Apply S.02 Jefferson street, a general election day."
FOItR-Th re.e rn lab ed
keeping. Apply 
Position 
rooms with or without light house
»  202itSon 
by young
v4 TE
man. 20 years of age. Well educated.
Clerical work preferred. MIK-claim
reference. Address "IT', care Sun.
Foie RENT--Apartment in Moore
Plats, 613 Clay. Electric lights and
gas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Sixth street.
HAVE YOUR Herne" repaired
'meted and ()Fled at the Patierah Hat
fleet and Sated lery , 204 Ken-
tucky avenue.
- "itFOR RENT-Four room cottage.
All modern conveniences. Also three
Nimes, both near Broadway. Apply
Iris N. Third street.
lunch.
FOR SALE,- - Household, and
kitchen furniture. Apply 1720 Madi-
son.
ROOM and board 408 Washing-
ton. Old phone 2500.
WANTED-- Girl tie do general
house work. Apply 701 South 4th. '
FOR SALE - New three room
house, lot 4,0x214,' six blocks from
Union 'dation, at. $000. Old phone
2284.
FOR itENT--.wo brick store
limes, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house
fhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
ng company.
- FOR SALE---A high class conild-
nation saddle and harness mare, sev-
en years (id, and in excellent condi-
tion. James Campbell, Jr., 127 S.
4th street.
FOR -SALE-The home oectipled
by Judge Wm. Reed at 927 Broad-
esay, 8 rooms with bath, electric
'lights, good stable. Call or phone
LEFT uvrat- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
W ANTED MEN . 04-1.11414.
--Oooti pay  to (Pstrillute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs. etc. No ellh-
vatialtit, Nationa1 Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cage, 1 •
room cottage, front suit back voratt.
(Jowl neigheorhood cheap. W. R.
UeitdrgtkL Room $
Independents' Statement.
Now York. April 30. - The inde-
pendent Managers society, of which
Harrison Grey Fiske, David Belmar°,
Henry Miller and others are mem-
bers, held an Informal meeting to
discuss the new theater merger which
has jollied the Shuberte with the
Klaw & Erlanger interests. Mr.
Fiske said that there would be a
formal meeting of the independents
and that .a carefully prepared state-
ment of the independents' ;entitled
and future plans won 14 be given out
on Ttiesday. This statement, he said,
would create some surprises and
would show that the position of the
umnagere outside of the syndieste
was stronger than ever.
Council Mate he. April 30.-The
S-retT-11:(1 daughter of Mr and Met.
Unity Stierlerg and a tkomegatic died
Itue night as the nerelt of the ser-
vant's error. To Midgets the Ire OM
istaventi to poor entrtp en in the Attie,
epti Ai Pl.pli.ilOU enlinviVA
PAGE EEL
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Drink Belvedere
The Paducah Beer.
There is health in evety sip,
Aye, and pleasure, too;
So, let us hear from every lip:
Drink Belvedere, the Maste, Brew!
•
There is Health in Every Sip
•
•
Last of Orphan Brigade, Who Won His
Stars, to Survive, was General Lyon
The death of Gen. Hyland B. Lyon gade, was ) romoted until he became
removes the last member of till re- lieutenant governor.
nowned Orphan Brigade, C. S. A.. Gee. John C. Breckinridge, former
who won the stars of a general. in lice president of the United States,
the Confederate army. Gen. Lyont the first leader in battle, was made
united with Maj. Cobb in forming major general after the battle of
',he first batteiy and brigade ever Thiloh. He was promoted and soon
had, and was made captain, but wat became a brigadier general; latel• he
rapidly promoted to colonel and ther ommanded a division of cavalry.
brigadier general. Gen. Simon Boll- Gen. J. M. Hawes commanded a








9 to 12 a. m.
Practical demostration
3 to 5 p.m.
One $15 Climax Estate Gas
Stove will be given away
tomorrow
The Paducah Light & Pour Co,
illtiateallennietee. „.. .
and Ninth, aild Byrnes' battery), un-
til he was transferred to the Trans-
Mississippi.
Gen. * William Preston, who had
been minister to Spain, and In whose
arms Gen. Albert _Sidney Johnston
died on the battlefield of Shiloh,
commanded another portion, the
Third, Sixth, Seventh and Cobb's
battery. Former Senator Jo C. S.
Blackburn served on Preston's staff.
Gen. Roger W. Hanson command-
ed the brigade until he was killed
at the battle of Murphysboro.
Gen. Ben Hardin Helm, brother-
in-law of Abraham Lincoln and of
another noble Kentuckian, Judge
Horatio W. Bruce,' of Louisville.
cohtmanded the brigade until killed
at the battle of Chickamauga.
Gen. Joseph H. Lewis, the last bri-
gade commander, died two years ago
after a singularly successful service
as justice of the court of appeals.
This position was als& helgl by an-
other member of the Orphan Briglkde
Lieut. Col. Martin H. Cofer. Two
members of the Orphan Brigade have
been clerks of the court of appeals,
LASSITUDE.
Many of those who at this seasonof the year experience a feeling of las-situde attribute it to the fact that it
is Spring, whereas the season itselfis by no means the cause of the sen-satien. This, more often than not,say physician:, Is due to the fact thatthe human system reaches a point inthe Spring season when a thorough"cleaning up" is needed. The ma-chinery of the body needs going overonce in a while, just as does that ofa factory. Negleeted, the bodily func-tions become common manifestationsof this constipation. This, espeeial:yIn its chronle form, means that cer-tain mueeles of the body are not incondition to do their work properly,having become weak and inelastic. Toovercome Celt - Condition is to cureconstipation—not simply give reliefto the sufferer—and for this purposemedical men of experience are usingwith great success a combination of% oz. F:uid Extract of &nap, %ozRochel'e Salts.-1 oz. Arte-SagFaAa, 30grains BI-Carbonate ormSoda, %oz.water and 1%ozs.. Glycerine. Ofthis a teaspoonful is admintered atbedtime and before each meal, andthis is continued until there isfreemovement of the bowels. Any goodpharmacist can put up the prepara-tion.
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called











"HOW TO KEEP HEALTHY."
"1 a In not a believer in too much

















Discovery, but I advise no one to take
this medicine or any other ail year
long. Give nature a chance. Estab-
lish regularity in movem'en't of the;
bowels. Drink plenty of water but'
not at meal time. Chew your food
very carefully and eat slowly. Sleep
with the window open, don't be afraid
of fresh air and do mot eat a great
deal of grease. Be regular at mewls.
Go to bed and get up at the same
hour each day If possible. Take a
bottle of Cooper's New Discovery
twice a year and your lifeoehould be
long and bealthy.
Here is what i:kciper's New 1318mo--
cry does for run-down people who
need a tonic:
"I have been slck for a number of
years with stomach trouble and also
from backaches and heahachee. Some-
times I became so weak I could not
stand on my feet. My food did not
seem to flour:eh me and I could not
g lta strength. I tea tired- to death
all the time. Nothing I took helped
me, and hearing so much of Oooper's
medicine I decided to try them."
"I have taken two -bottles of Coop-
er's New Discovery with the most re-
markable reaulle. I now feel entirely
well. -My appetite is fine, 1 wieenwell, have no more headaehes and am
quite strong again. I cannot express
my thanks for what these medicineshave done." SaLie Middleton, 17Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ask us about these medicines.—
We sell them. W. B. McPherson.
Miss Miroutarroal
Capt. Tom Henry and Private W. W.
Longmoor.• The only man now liv-
ing who ever commanded the Orphan
Brigade is Gen. Marcus J. Wright,
who has charge of the Confedeate
archives at. Washington. Several,
members of 'the Orphan Brigade,
Capt. Joe Desha and others, declined
to be made brigadier generals, pre-
ferring to stay with the brigade.
Appropriate action on the death of
Gen. Lyon will be taken at the next
meeting of the brigade.
$5,000,000
STATE OF ILLINOIS WANTS FROM
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
'
Attorney General Stead Files Suit In
La Salle County For Its
Share.
Ottawa, III., April 30.= Attorney
General Stead today filed in the cir-
cuit court of La Salle county a suit
against the Illinois Central Railroad
company to recover approximately
95000,000. claimed by the state as
dae from the railroad, in accordance
with the provisions of the company's
charter, giving the state a share in
the 1:11rois Central's gross earnings.
The suit Is filed in a lower court be-
muse of a recent decision that the
Illinois supreme court lacks origi-
nal jurisdiction.
FORT WORTH KEEPS SALOONS.
Prohibitionists Are Olsen Overwhelm.
ing Defeat in L. 0. Elect ion.
Fort Worth, l'ex..*APril 30. 7-Pro-
hlhit:on w3s given an overwhelming
defeat in the local oPtion election in
Tat rant country, of which Fort
Worth is the county seat. The vote
was 6.207 to 3.214. The vote in the
city was 3,754 to 798 against prohi-
bition. The Prohibitionists were ask-
ed by citizens here .to give the new
saloon laws a trial before making
the fight, but they thought they saw
an opportunity to win, and, led by
several ministers, refused all over-
tures, forcing the fight which result-
ed in their overwhelming defeat. The
assassination of County Attorney Mc-
Lean opened the light. The feature
of the campaign was the determined
stand Judge W. .I. McLean, father of




A meeting will be held May 20 or
21 by physicians in Carlisle, Hick-
man and Ballard counties for the
purpose of orgithising a society. For
several years physicians of the first
two counties have been holding an-
nual, meetinge, and it has been de-
cided to adm:t Ballard county phy-
sician. The meettiat will be held In
the woods near the akes In western
ItenTick-y, and a big spread will be
enjoyed anti a program rendered.
—it pm %%am it, and It's net
•ertised here, adsOrdlits F011 It here.
BOARD OF HEALTH
NO COURT POWERS
May Not Revoke Physician's
License Arbitrarily
Judge Bugg Rendered Far-Reaching
Decision in Budd (.7aae at
Fulton.
COUPLE FINALLY MARRIED.
Mayfield, Ky., April 3,0.----:Judge R.
J. Bugg rendered a judgment in the
Graves circuit court today temporar-
ily enjoining the state board of
health front taking away the license
of Dr. R. T. Rudd. of Fulton, which
order was made several moRtha ago.
Dr. Rudd was charged with causing
several abortions and at their regu
lar meeting several months ago made
an order suspending him from the
practice of medicine in this state.
The cue was brought up in this
court by Dr. Rndd on petition ask-
ing a restraining order. The board
of health filed a special and a genet-
al demurrer. The 'court decided
that the act allowing the beard of
health to act as a judicial body was
unconstitutional and held that be-
fore the board of health could take
away a physician's license the phy-
sician must be found guilty of crim-
inal abortion by some court
competent jurisdiction. The




case will go to the court. of appeals.
Married at Lust.
At the dry .ids store of W. A.
Carter Monday 1 o'clock Mr. 0.
W. Phelps and Miss Lillie Mille.r
were united in marriage, by Judgii
Edward Crossland before a large
crowd of witnesses. Mr. Phelps and
Miss Miller went to Fulton last
Thursday for the purpose of getting
married but the magistrate refused
to issue the necessary license on ac-
count of the age of 'Miss Miller, who
will not be .sixteen years old until
August. They returned home and
procured a certificate from the young
woman's father and then came to
town today and the ceremony was
performed. Mr. Phelps is about 50
years of age and this is his third
venture in the matrimonial line. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. Josh
Miller, past of the city. Mr. Phelps
pAs two married children and one
grandchild.
In Serious Condition.
Mr. J. B. H. Hester was thrown
from his delivery wagon this morn-
ing and suffered a concussion of the
brain. He is in a dangerous condi-
tion. Mr. Hester hitched his horse
to his delivery wagon and started
from his home to his store. The
horse became unmanageable and
turned the wagon ap that the seat
was upset, throwing Mr. Hester
from the wagoq. was dragged
some distance. Drs. Stevens and
Dismukes, Jr., answered the call.
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-
down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scote.s
1 Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
2 ti 4.4 00 0 440 44 00.4440 44 044. 
A Home Telephone
The Most Reliable Watch Dog
•
ORDER NOW
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CON, Inc.
D. M. Howard.
D. M. Howard, I5 years old, a
prominent resident of the Concord
school house neighborhood In the
county, died yesterday morning at 9
o'clock of dropsy, after a week's ill-
ness. He is survived by a wife and
two children, and the funeral was
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
burial was in Mt. Kenton cen1.1,ry
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EX-
CURSION BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
hoe Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, O.5O,
Limit July 31st.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Eleetric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; Jimit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-16 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket (Mice, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7.--
Special excursion-- heaves
Paducah Union Depot 9:57 a!
in. Round trip $2, good re-
turning special train leaving
Meis May 8, 7:30 p. m.
-----
I. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cigna
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union_Dtvpot
This is an Oxford Season
and We Sin) w a Great
Variety io All Styks—Men's
and Women's
No matter what style shoe you
may fancy, low, or high shoes, tan
or black, gun metal, kid or calf,
men's or women's, we show you
the best the price will buy anywhere.
MEN'S
Such names as Irannan, Stetson and The Reg': tit
assure the highest possible value, style and comfort.
$3.50 to' $6.00
WOMEN'S
F6ster and l'ingree are to women's shoes what the gov-
ernment stamp is to a coin.
COCHR.AN SHOE CO.
405 Broadway.
American German National 1Bank
Capital 





W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louie F. Kolh, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,Wholesale Drugs: H. A. Petter, of H. A. l'etter Supply Co.: BoatSupplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;Muicoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
largely on its sanitary equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thor*ghly, modern as it
is possible to make it.
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install
"$tassaard" Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A Visediermi" Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and *di increase its selling value as
well. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MP,






Capital s. • •-.... ....... .100.000
Surplus s• • .  50,000
Stockholders liability ...... • .  100,000
Total security to depositors 111230,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited, We appreciate
ar.411 as well as large depositors and accord to all the mita*courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Depasits_
















for all Kidney and
Bladder Daseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ley or bladder trouble. Removes
Lravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
Men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box an the no cure no pay basis
by McPkorson's Drug store, Fourte
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by wail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville. Ev
DYSPEPSI
"Raving taken yonr wonderful "Caw-mete" forthree months and being entirely cured ot storetatarrh and Ity•pep•ia.1 think • word of praise is
t
e " Ca searets'for their wunderful compotition.uive taken numerous other no-railed remedieswIshout avail until led that ease•reta wheremore in a day than all the others I have takenwould in a year."
dunes Mealut.. 1811 Mercer Sta. Jamey C't7. N. J.
5est For
The towels
PkialianS. PCIatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do (toed,Nev•r klieked, Weaken or Grine, lao. 2.ie, We. NevertoId la balk. The genuine tablet stamped C CO.Vearanteed to cure or your money bac k
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. jrat
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Wig AND WOMUI
'MP re, Big al for imitators
disc h seciallasnmatiolte
Irritation, or ulcerailots
net to sirmare. of mu co ansonsibrisso
rr•••••• Painleas, andmot marls
EVAIISCPEMCAl 11413t. 0.•
BRUSAII, Sold se u.aarsoes.
C. 64. or "ant in po
by •zgrope rrect :A, f.
00. •,r 5 •5
Oak Dale Hotel
Brebeek.port, III.
Rates St a Day: Everithing 0 K
101.1 Luken, Proprietress.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and beet hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights










stipation. F o r






as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-







oil to be abst.lute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it In 35e.
60a and II bottles.
Give it a trial and
be oonvinoed of its
value.
We abo base a complete new stock
of drugs, chemitals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Ilazell's perfumes and toilet
sreparatiouts Proscriptions filled by
registered pharmacists Only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the city.
S H. WI NSTEADra PI sag 756. Smite sod Ironies,
KILL'' COUCH
iND cuRE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION PriceFOR-- - oucas and 80t &$ oo
C
OLDS Free Tr. A.
1
Sorest pout (alio Seat Ours, for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBe




By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer." "A Prince of Sinners," "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin. "Anna the Adventuress." Etc.
Copyright. 1905. 1906. by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
"We shan't be more than a few min-
utes," Mr. Fielding cried out, waving
his band. "Sorry you've loot your day's
sport."
"Hold on a minute and I'll come with
you," Runton- called out. "That car
looks like goine."
Rut Mr. Fielding did not bear.
• • • • • •
Duucombe, who had returned ,frqm
the park by the fields, was crossing
the road to enter his own gates when
n black speck fur away on the top of
the hill attracted his attention. He
stood still gazing at it and was in-
stantly aware that it was approaching
him at an almost incredibie speed. It
'nattered shape swiftly, and be arch-
ed it with a faseinatIon-whieh kept
hint rooted to the spot. Above the
what he Could hear the throbbilig of
its etigianks• He saw It round a slit:Sit
curve in the rattik-,witb two wheels in
the air and a skid which seemed for
a moment as though it must mean de-
struction. Mud and small stones new
up around It. The driver was crow-b-
ins forward over the wheel, newt and
motionless. Duncombe moved to the
side of the road to let it pass with a
little exclamation of auger.
Then it came wore clearly into sight.
and he forgot his anger in his amaze-
ment. The seat next the driver was
oc•cupled by a man leaning far back
whose face was like tee face of the
dead. Behind was- a solitary passen-
er. She was leaning over as polish
trying to spealLto her companion. Her
hair streamed wild in the wind, and
on her face was a look of blank und
i
fearful terror. Duncombe half moved
forward. She saw hint and touched
the driver's aran.,_ ilin hand-seemed- to
fly to the side of the car, and his right
foot was jammed down. With 'gi•ind-
lug of brakes Mid the screamlug of
locked wheeia the ear was brought to
a standstill within a few feet of him.
He sprang eagerly forward. 'She was
already upon her feet in the road.
"Sir George," she said, "your warn-
ing, as you see, was barely In time.
We are adventurer nnd adventuress—
detected. I suppose pia are a magis-
trate. Don't you think you ought to
detain us?" '
"What can I do to help you?" .he
asked simpty. . 
a
She looked at him eagerly.' There
were mud spots all up her gown, even
upon her face. Her hair was wthlly
disordered. She curried her bat in her
band. --
"You mean it?" she cried.
"You know that I do:"
She turned alid looked up the road
along which they had conic. There
was no soul in eight. She looked even
up at the long line of windows which
frowned down upon' them from the
back to the ball. They, too, were
empty. She thrust a bug envelope
suddenly into his band.
"Guard this for me," she whispered.
"Don't let any one know that you have
It.- Don't speak of it to any one. Keep
It Until I can send for it."
He thrust it into his inner pocket and
buttoned his coat.
"It Is quite safe," he said simply.
Her eye‘ dashed her gratitude upon
him. For the first time be saw some
thing in her face, heard it in her tone.
which made his heart heat. After all
she was human.
"You are very good to me," she mar-.
inured. "Believe me, I ant dot quite
so bad no I seem. Goodby."
Ile turned with her toward the car.
-and she gave a low cry. He, too, start-
ed. The car was a mile away, tearing
UP a bill and almost out of sight, In
the lane Ireland they could bear the
sound of galloping-horses. He eaught
her by the wrist, dragged her thrott h
the gate and behind a great shrub on
the lawn.
"Stay there!" be exclaimed hoarsely.
"Don't move. I will come back."
Half a dozen horsemen were comiug
along the laue at steeplechase pace.
Lord !Widow On his wonderful black
horse, which no pan before had ever
seen him gallop save aerates the softest
of country, pulled up outside the gate.
"Seen a motor go by, Duncomber he
called out.
Duneombc nodded.
"Itatheri" he answered. "Fielding
and Miss Fielding in it. Going like
flied:"
Bunton waved his companion? on
mid leaned down to' Duneombe. ,
"Beastly unpleasant thing happened.
Duneonthe." he said. "Fielding and
his dvgbter have bolted. Fielding
tosens to have half killed a messenger
who came down from London to see
De Rothe and stolen seine papers.
Fact of the matter is he's not Fielding
at all. and as for tha girl -Lord knows
who she Is Sorry for you, remedied*.
Hope you wi•ren't very hard hit." .
lie gathered up_ his relies .
"We've e_t,,•art telegram everywhere."
he otairl-"Kut the beast has cut the tele-
phone, mei De Rothe blasphemes if we
talk about the police: It's a queer
Inisineos"
He rode off. Dunconthe returned
where the girl was *tending. She Was
citachleg at the branches of the shrub
its theugh prostrate with fear.. but at
his- Worn she pitgaightened herself.
HOW much hail •abe henrd. LP wIfit:
dived. ,
"Don't niove," he sold.
She nodded.
"vett afee hrte flee tner PIM. waked.
s • . .
"From the house?"
"They could," he admitted, "but It is
the servants' dinner hour. Don't you
notice how quiet the house is."
She was very white. She seemed to
find some difficulty in speaking. There
was fear in her eyes.
"It would not be safe for you to
leave here at present," he said. "I aro
going to take you into a little room
leading out of my study. No one ever
goes in it. You will begat.. there for a
time." --
"If I could sit down—for a little
while."
lie took her arm and led her unre-
sistingly toward the house. The li-
brary window was closed, but he open-
ed it easily and helped her through.
At the farther end of the room. was an
loner door, which he threw open.
"This is a room which no one except
my‘elt ever enters." he said. "I used
to do a little painting here sometimes.
Sit down, please, in that easy chair.
I am going to get you it glass of wine."
They heard the library door sudden-
ly opened. A voice, shaking with paa-
sion, called out his name.
"Duncombe, are you here? Dun-
comber'
There Was a dead silence. 'They
could bear him moving about the
MOIR.
"Hiding, are you? Brute! Come
out, or I'll—by heavens, I'll shot you
If you don't tell me the truth. I beard
her voice in the lane. I'll swear to ft."
Deneombe glanced quickly toward
his companion. She lay back in the
chair in a dead faint.
(To—Be Continued. .). _
SHOWER OF KNIVES •
AND REVOLVERS.
Italian Immigrants Forced to Throw
Away Weapons Before
Landing.
Now York, April 341—Nearly 2,000
immigration on the steamsbips Citta
di Milano and Nord America, of the
Italian Line, just in front Naples
arwl Genoa, got a taste of the laws of
the cottntry when agents of the line
appeared on the bridge of ~It ves-
el and shouted that all weapons and
knives must be thrown away or left
with the officers of the ship before
the taimigrants would be allowed to
land. There was an instantaneous
shower of stilettos, ugly-looking
knives and revolvers of modern and
ancient-looking makes. Tomorrow
when the immigrants land on Ellis
Island it is believed that they will
be the most harmless set of aliens
received there in many a day.
RESIDENTS IMPATIENT.
Demand That Street Ile Put in Pron.
Cr Condition.
Residents on South Thirteenth
street are indignant over the delay in
repairing that street where sewer ex-
cavations were made. The street, It
I. said, has skittle& and every time It
rains is converted into a pike of
mud. Residents have eadured this
state of affairs since November and
are preparing to petition the general
council for relief at once. Residents
on Jackson street also complain of
sunken places.
Ile who estimates his money the
highest values himself the least.
our rit.owinta.
Choice Carnations, prei dos. .... 604
Roses, beet grade per dos. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per dos. 5'at
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free delivery t• any part of the
etty.





large bottle  10c
Sponges, large also.  10c
Moth Balls,  150
Chloride Lime; pound. ..-- _15c
Kill a Bug, now poison —25c
Furniture Polish,
Charnois skins 10e and 2.1e
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.:







A good mineral eater cer-
tainly makes an ideal tonic in
the Spring, toning up the
stomach and , thus reaching
the entire system. They are
pleasant to the taste and their
mild aperient effect receives
the comnrendation of all imed-
lea: authorities. • We have











Agent for original A ilegrati
Candies
INTO BANKRUPTCY
CREDITORS OF l'isENit N MER-
CANTILE CO. WOULD THROW IT
(Slicers Cited To Appear At Louis-




ton Mercantile company at Benton
yesterday by Wade Brown, deputy
United States marshal, citing the of-
ficers to appear in Louisville on May
7, and show cause why it should not
be thrown into bankruptcy. A peti-
tion was recently ,flied in Louisville,
asking that the firm be declared a
bankrupt, Herman Brothers, Lin,
dotter & company and John J. Hib-
hen 8: 'company, filing the petition.
Two weeks ago ceeil Reed was ap-
pointed receiver for the company
through a petition flied in Marshall
circuit court by c. C. Rose and oth-
er creditors.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Seise-in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sbres, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, •Ctilapped Hands, and
all akin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Proms,
Cleveland, 0.
13-YEAR-OLD THIEF.
'Stole Package Contni n I ng $1,000
From Express.
Jackson. Tenn • April 30.—Earlv
yesterday morning a wee bit of a
boy knocked on the door of the
Southern Express company- at the
Union depot and asked to he allowed
to come in and warm. It was grant-
ed film by the obliging night clerk.
Mr. 'S. V. Winburn. In a few min-
utes the south-bound 'M. & 0.• train
came in and the clerk wont out to
work it. leaving the safe with only
the day lock on. He was gone only
a few minutes, Wit when he returned
le found the boy gone as well as a
package containing $1,0410, in bills
which was left in the safe. Mr. Win-
burn immediately notified the offi-
cials and a search instituted. Wires
were sent out all over the t4country
to look out for the thief. Later in
the day a message from Humboldt
brought the intelligence that they
had the thief. Last night Mr. John
Drummond Roe, a deputy brought
him to Jackson, and be now rests in
the city hostile. The thief turned
out to be the little 13-year-old boy
left eitting hos the stove.
SUGAR CONSUMPTION
Heavier Title Year Then Ever Retort.
In our History
Washington, .1pri. 29--The con-
sumption of sugar in the UnittasliStatee
ha the Naval year which ends with the
i menth of June probably wili (Payee('
,that of any other year In the history
of the country, aecording to a state-
nrent Issued In the bureau of statis-
tics of 'tate &apartment of 'commerce
and' labor today. The total gitatif!
of sugar impoeted in the nine months
ending with- March hwt, was 3.692,-
044000 pounder, in round figure..
while the quantity brought in during
the first nine months cf the high ree-
1 •errd at, 1943, MIMI 3.110011,0411,001%
I ,Ltet is eetitusted thet the produotton
of Aurae in this country in 1904 wviii
1 1,304.000400 poundst. which exceeds
,by 1 4,MM. MVO ponnds the Retire, of
• -
014-11Ortater high red leer, 190,
RAILROADS MUST
PROVIDE TRAINS
Supreme Court Sustains North
Carolina Ruling
Pe Id lc ',emended 41.' lion With
.11'44111'r Lille and Company
Must Accede to It.
ItitowNlmiv Is Fon KooSEVELT.
Washington, April 31).-s-Tlae su-
preme court of_ the United States to-
day detided in effect that the rail-
road coramissioners in the slate of
North Carolina can compel a rail-
rod company operating in that
state to adjust its schedule as to attL
'commodate passengers on other-lines
from any particular part of WO state. seat. He gave outoa statement, say-[The opinion was delivered by Justice ing: "No man ought to declare himWhite in the case of the Atlantic self against the wish and will of the •
•
Coast Line Railroad company vs. the
corporation commission of North
Carolina. The case arose out of an
order issued dby the commissioners
directing the railroad company to
make connection at Selma at 2:35 P-
m. with a train on another line run-
ning from the eastern part of the
state, with the object of accotnmo-
dating passengers whose destination
was Raleigh. The railroad company
resisted the order on the ground that
it could not be complied with with-
out putting on a special train, which
would involve extra expense. This
it was contended amounted to taking
property without due process of law.
9l'he ciontrnission justified its course
on the ground that compliance with
the order was necessary to accommo-
date a large part of the_ public- The
supreme ciaurt oft... North—Car
hold _against Llue---r-a41r4Jad- est
and its decision was affirmed todaY
by action Of the supreme court of
the United States on the ground that
the order of the cotntnission doea





man Brownlow. of Tennessee, climb-
ed on to the Roosevelt hand wagon
today and plunked down into a front
••••••





leaves Paducah For Tennessee Rive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
1. W. WRIGHT. Master
EUGENE ROBINSON,
This company is not responsible
Tot invoice charges' unless collected




Evansville and Paducah ('at kers
• (1)al,y Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 9
ns; leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now In ef
feet from Paducah to Evansville an.'
return, $4.14. Elegant-music on the
beat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK 'FOWLER
Leaves .Pa6dca. h for Cairo and wsa
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, es
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairt
and return, with or without mean
and room. Good music and table tin.
surpassed .
For further Information
8. A. Fowler General pass.
apply to
agent, Ot
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at






Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going Up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every.
Saturday. '
O. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone Wit,
people as long as lie is able in every
way to serve them. The popular will
based upon the conviction that Pres-
ident Roosevelt is better equipped
than ever for the exalted office which
he has honored and adorned, attract-
ing the attention and adnifration of ontren.,
the whole world, demands that his
services be continued few another
term.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and ,bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eyes! If so, WU:tares' Kidney
Pills will cute you—at Druggists.
Price 50c,
Welliamie- Mfg. -Co.-, Proles.; C:eve-
land, 0. • •
Ex-Convictat Terrible Crime. .-
Fultou. Ky., April 30.- —Sam Ilig-s
gins a us knocked on the head and
seriously injured Sunday at Duke-
dont by John M. Mars as the result
of domestic troubles. Higgins is an
ex-convict, having rerved a term in
the penitentiary for bigamy. He fin-
ished his term aeveral weeks ago and ,
returned to Dukedom, taking up his
ateade with John M. Marts his broth-
er-in-law. Sunday, it is alleged, Mr.
Morris I 5-year-old daughter told
him that -Higgins had attempted Ili
crithinal assault upon her several 1
days ago. She said he had threat-I
ened to kill he if she told any onel
about the. deed.
First Taft Club in State Formed.
Louisville, Ky.. April 30.--The
first Taft club has just been organ-
ized in Louisville. It will he Incor-
porated. Several hundred memhers
have already announced. The•formal
organization will be completed at an.
early date. This is the first Taft
club in Kentucky, it Is claimed.
4̀121111111111111ENILINIK 
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock ot Clothing, snots, Hats, Caps and 6ents'
Famishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Gnus, Pisttils, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—ail slightly damaged by water. Entirestock must he sold at onee, so eCone and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
POSITIONs or Money BackSecured
' Contract given, hiactiesi by 1300.000 00 capital and '18 car,' success
DRAUGHON'S :WITNIVes" COLLEGES
28 Collegesi in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
L...ARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, Short- completing courre Pm "Catalogue M." onit a n d, Pen.nan ship. Home Study or "Catalogue P on attending
Law. Letter Writiog. English, Drawing, 11111*- "College. phone (old) 17.55, or cad on or address
bating, etc- Money back it not satisfied after Manager Dratighon's Practical BusinetsCollege;
- PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansvige, St. Lands, or Memphis.-
(113 ADVICE
.1iLWAYS WAS FOR VICTIM To
PAV oVER MONEY.
Are 4 a-rtaln Agent of Mails
Hand Has Bees, operating in
Pennsylvania.
Wilkesbarre, 'Pa., April 30.—Dis-
triet Attorney Sitiburg feels eoafident
of tonvictions in the case of "Black
Hand" suspects who have been
place-1 on trial here.
"I am -firmly convinced," said he
today, "that there is a branch of the
'Black Hand' society in this country.
It is an offshoot of the New York
and philadelphia organizations. I
ant led to believe this from the fact
that Louis Perino, better known as
the 'Ox,' was quite active at Browns-
town, a suburb of the city of Pitts-
ton., until he met death at the hands
of an assassin. Perino was -not long
in this-section until a number of
stranger Italians from the large cit-
ies joined him. The 'Ox' introduced
the strangers to the most prosper-
ous Italians as his friends, After
the strangers left letters Were receiv-
ed by the well-known and wealthy
Italians of the place notifying (bent
that if they did tot pay over certain
sums of Money to agents of the so-
ciety their lives would be in danger.
"Many who received the threaten-
ing letters went to the 'Ox' and ask-
ed him what they should do. He
always advised a settlement. He
would agree to accept 5t1 per cent.
of the claim, and give assurance to
the parties that they would not be
bothered in the future. In most ev-
ery case the money was produced.
The 'Ox' got it. but he was selfish.
He wanted the major portion of the
money himself. This led to a (Mar-
tel with his lieutenants, and one
There Is fitzle danger in the -dig- I night he was shot down."
content with condition that Is equal- 1
ed by discontent with character. Books are lighthouses erected on
Chicago Tribune itite great sea of time. •
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks,Acree Lumber Co.
and save Your money, for it is not the




Tenth and Monroe Sts. I
When you call for some-
thing really good,, don't
simply—call for "Whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability










Sive& money by com-
ing to us for his own
and his boy's clothes.
Be finds here Broads
way quality but not
Broalway prices Ile
finds a saving ef from
*2 50 to *5.00 over
Broadway priors
Call and let us show
you our line of Suits
at *8 50, $9 00. 312,
i'13 50 and f 15 00.
All Worsted Blue
Serves at *9 00 sanie.
as sold on liroadwaY'
at $12.50. Better
grades ab $12 50.318
Celerses,ws
Do You Need a pair of Can-vas Gloves?
If so call and ee will sell you a
pair for 5c
Have You Seen tt.ework and
knockabout pants we are offer-
ing at 88e. It's an opportunity
Tou should not miss.
- -- --
I STHE MODEL'112 SOUTH SECOND ST.PADUCAH' CHEAP CASH STORE
-,.
- - - . -- -
Hi % i Bums,' nournits.
Ykillip Co.
`Opening 2lic1-6umner Lillinerq kis- III &ROADWAY `Opening "Aid-Jummeryridaq, 211aq 3 yridaq, 2fiatt 3
Atroductorti Sisplaq of 2lid=thimmer 21illinerq
We will hold on Friday, May 3, our opening of Superb Mid-Summer Millinery, consisting of sailorsand an endless variety of white creations just arrived and cordially invite you to attend this display.
The
Thinking Mother
Saves money by bring
log us her boy to fit
out in one of our 3-
piece conibinAtion
Suits; coat and two
pair of pants, there-
by avoading a broken
suit when the boy
ruins ope pair of
pants. Any boy will
weaeout 2 or more
pairs of pants to one






New Clean cut nobby styles at
25c. 50c, 31 00, $1.25, $1.50 .and
ft! 00 . Also full line of Sun Hats
at 10, 15c, 25e, 40c, and 50c in
Mexican braids, for Men, boys
and children.
:a Men's and Boys' Hobby Headwear
In black, pearl, stone, umbra,
and all the new shades at a sav-
ing of from 50s to $1,00 over
Broadway Store prices See the
latest shapes; new ones coming.
where at 50c; sizes 34, 36 and 3ain.
waist enly. Go at 35c a pair. _
Our Shoes Please the greateat value
ever offered the public is our
Shoe.offerings. See window dis-
play.
OPENING SERMON
OF PRINfiliTIERY W111.1. BIS
PRI-ACHED BY ItFV. .aN DItEAS. •
conii lies 'Fetal:Sri for S4.•0•111111 of
Three Days at the Fine Pres-
byterian c/itarch.
With the sermo1 by the retiring
moderator, the Rev Benjamlu An-
dreas, of Marton, the ftrssion of the
Paducah Presbytery will open to-
night Ift. the First Preebyterian
• ichureb. It will remain In session
'Wednesday and Thuraday. A re-
leeption by the Young Ladles' society-
is the feature for tomorrow night.
—If a "good cook" is looking for
.a Atli/dace, j104 now. pear %ant ad.
II oil ii pr. &ably find 11.-r.
Jerkin' Sawn the Alabama and var.
ainia Win Race.
Norfolk, Va., April 30.— The first
of the international boat races be-
tween crews of warships gathered off
the Jamestown Exposition grounds in
Hampton Roads 'yes rowed today be-
tween the boat crews from the DI-R-
ath armored cruisers Roxburgh and
the Ante:Scan battleships Alabama
and Virginia. The Britishers were
:eft far behind after holding the:lead
for the first 100' yards while the
Alabama Jackies won from the Vir-
ginia's crew by a scant ten yards, af-
ter a bow and bow Struggle over a
mile course.
The Peters Lee will leave Mom -
ibis today for Cincinnati passing
here Thursday afternoon. The
Georgia Lee will pans down from
Cincinnati Saturday for Memphis.
The Meter. a towboat of Memphis,
arrived late yesterday to go op the
tint ks for repairs,
Concerning Rumored Retire
nient ot Mr. Turnbull
Paducah shops An- Well Equipped
With Machhiery—Transfer of
Store ROOM Is Made. •
_ J. al. Taylor, general storekeeper,
and Joseph E. Buker, assistant su-
perintendent of machinery of the Il-
linois Central, of Chicago, arrived in
Paducah this. morning in private car
No. 6, and inspected the local store-
room stock and machine shops, leav-
ing at 9:3-ti o'clock on the Hopkins-
vIlle-Cairo accommodation train for
Mounds, Ill.
"No, I have nothing to say offi-
cially about the wild rumor that
!Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull has
r
esigned: but you will doubtless
learn that the report amounts to
nothing more than a rumor," Mr.
ILluker stated. "Mr. Turnbull has
not been looking for a position on
any other read, but has been to the
Jamestown exposition and will er-
turn home tomorrow. Then you can
get a denial, doubtless, from him of
any statement made regarding his
position.
"As to the local shops, I will say
that we will make no extensive im-
provements this year more than
those already authorized. We will,
of course, repair the machinery nee-
esary, and install machinesa in the
place of worn out ones. Paducah is
pretty well fixed in equipment at
present."
Mr. Taylor was here to look after
the storeroom stock and to make a
temporary transfer of the storercenn
to Bell Given, acting for John Trent,
who will tonight go to St. Louis on
A "try out" in a new position.
Illinois Central machinists have
been notified that the road has grant-
ed them an increase from 3* cents
ay 57 cents the hour, eller. tive this
atonth. Helpers and laborers in the
machine shops also got a raise. The
helpers wore granted an Increase
from 16 cents to IS rents, and the
laborers were raised from 12i, cents
to 13 ii cents the hour.
Jesse. Freeland Randerson.
Jesse Freeland Sanderson, nine
months old son of Mr. Jesse Sander-
son. of Littleville, died last evening
sf pneumonia. The funeral will be
he:d Wednesday morning at 10
l'clock at the residence. The buria:
sill be In Oak Grove cemetery. The
Rev. David C. Wright will conduct
the 'Wry!,
Rain or Shine You
Need an
UMBRELLA
We live them in all descriptions. te8c
The lost Umbrella in the city *PI
Men's, women's and children's, plain or fancy
handles; quality twilled French serge.
School Umbrellas at
45c, 50c, 75c and 98c
Steel frame and guaranteed colors
Fine umbrellas, silver or gold handles with
pearl trimmings. We save you 25 to 33 13 per
cent on fine umbrellas.






Cairo   28.3 0.2 rise
Chattanooga ..   7.6 1.0 fall
Cincinnati .  0.7 1.6 rise
Evansville  2 9.3 1„,0 -rise
Johnsonville ..  10.3 0.7 rise
_Louisville ......  9.8 0.3 ' rise
Mt. Carmel  8.9 St'd
Nasheille   10.2 0.1 rise
Pittsburg  . 7.3 1.4 fall
Louis 17.8 St'd
Mt. Vernon .19.2 1.2 rise
Paducah .. 18.7 1.0 rise
April on the river was fairly satis-
factory but, noticeably less active
than March. Rut March usurped the
weather that usually comes in April.
and the spring of 190 7 will be. note-
worthy from the failure of a high
rise in the river at the usual time
Said Kornelia Kinks as she sat on her throne,
"Oh! I feels like a Queen with two slaves of ma own;
While one of dem fixes ma ribbons and bows,
De other keeps busy a-tickling ma toes."
Tickle your palate Ivith "Korn Kinks," the new malted corn food. It will rive you a new srnsation,drive dull care nway, i, easily digested, and supplies more strength than you can gain from any otherfood. Try it- it'ssonly a nickel, you know..
White liats
Captain Taylpr predicts 30 miles an
hour. If that speed is reached, there
will be nothing in this neighborhood
that tould catch up with the Henry.
Business was good for the Dick
Fowler in the Cairo trade this morn-
ing. Paducah wholesale dealers
making good shipments down.
The Clyde arrived, from the Ten-
nessee river yesterday evening and
today fs at Brookport unloading.
Wednesday evening at G .o'clock will
be the leaving time .for the Tennes-
see river.
Joppa futtlshed fruit jars and
beans for the Chattanooga packets
land the Chattanooga is loading theretoday. After a stay here tonight
I
taking on freight, the Chattanooga
will go Wednesday at noon to the
city whose name is on the pilot
beuse.
The Buttorff will arrive late to-
night from Nashville and leave Wed-
nesday at 12 o'clock for Nashville
again.
Roy Broadfoot will pilot the A. J.
Beardsley to Memphis when that tug
gets off the ways. The Beardsley
and Archibald will get off the ways
whenever some iron castings used on
the rudder and propeller can be
made. The repairing otherwise is
nearly done. It will be the hist .of
this or the first of next week before
they Can be put into the river. The
Beardsley goes to MeMphis ter the
West, Kentucky Coal company and
the Archibald goes to Brookport for
the Illinois Central.
The Barth arrived last night from
the Caseyville mines with coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company,
and returned today to the same
point.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio fram Evansville to Pa-
ducah, will continue rising (taring
the next several days. At Cairo will
rise slowly during the next several
days.
The' Tennessee from Florence to
the mogth, will continue rising dur-
ing the next 24 hours, passing the
eight foot stage at Florence tonight
or Tuesday. -
The Mississippi from Chester to
slightly above Cairo will continue
foiling during. the next 12 to 24
hours, followed by a klight rise.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will




All call and see our
special prices on all
Fancy Dress Silk.
Don't fail to call early
The rise came and was going down
at the time the sort* rise regularly
begins. The highest stage in April
eas oa first day of the month',
36.r). Since that stage the river has
fallen steadily to 1 6 feet. but the few
April showers up and down the river
has started the river back up the bill
with a rise of 1 liaot in the last 2 4
hours. The stage this morning, 18.7,
Is identical with the stage April 21)
of last year. Rainfall for the month
of April was 3.0 in('hes. April 19')6,
1.218 inches
This. montit has seen the exeur
%ton season open, one or two new
towboats preparing to enter the
trade out of this port, the promise
of a new and the largest coal eleva-
tor In the country, and the ways and
dry docks busy repairing local and
foreign boats and barges.
Captain Young Taylor's new gaso-
line launch, the Henry. has at. test_
been put into the river front the
dry docks. Engines capable of 1241
horse power will be Installed and
R Elkin( TO SERVE
HOT OR COLD
